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2012 
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 
ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

OF THE DUPAGE WATER COMMISSION 
HELD ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2012 

600 EAST BUTTERFIELD ROAD 
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126 

The meeting was called to order at 7:08 P.M.  

Committee members in attendance: L. Crawford, T. Cullerton, J. B. Webb and J. Zay 
(ex officio) 

Committee members absent:  W. Murphy 

Also in attendance:  D. Loftus, M. Scheck, J. Spatz, F. Frelka, C. Bostick and G. Gorski 
of Gorski & Good, LLP 

The meeting commenced with approval of the October minutes with a motion by 
Commissioner Webb and second by Commissioner Cullerton. 

Commissioner Crawford commenced a brief discussion of Ordinance O-10-12 concerning 
the procedure for commissioners to add items to Commission meeting agendas.  The 
ordinance requires four commissioners (2 County and 2 municipal) to submit a request in 
writing at least seven business days before a scheduled meeting.  The consensus was 
that while the ordinance may not be invoked very often because generally it is a simple 
enough matter for a commissioner to add agenda items by working with committee 
chairpersons it may be helpful to have a formal procedure in effect in the future if and 
when the Board faces contentious issues.  The committee voted to recommend approval 
of the ordinance. 

General Manager Spatz discussed a proposed change to the Commission’s flexible 
spending account (FSA) plan.  The Affordable Care Act reduced the maximum 
contributable FSA amount from $5,000 to $2,500 and a change to the Commission’s 
personnel manual is needed to conform to the new statutory requirement.  The committee 
voted to recommend approval of this change. 

General Manager Spatz also discussed the employee healthcare plan, which is up for 
renewal January 1, 2013.  Last year, for the first time, the Commission offered a Blue 
Cross Health Savings Account (HSA) plan in addition to the traditional PPO plan.  The 
vast majority of employees enrolled in the HSA and a survey of employees reported a high 
degree of satisfaction with it.  It was discussed that because of how an HSA is structured 
with an incentive for employees to be more mindful of how they spend their HSA money 
and with a high deductible, the medical loss ratio for Blue Cross has been low resulting in 
a Blue Cross premium reduction of over 20%.  This is in contrast to what was an expected 
approximate 7% increase.   

With the savings from the Blue Cross premium reduction General Manager Spatz 
proposed increasing the Commission’s contribution to employees’ HSAs and adding a 
vision care plan.  General Manager Spatz characterized this as a win-win situation for 
employees and the Commission because even with the proposed changes the 
Commission is going to save $37,000 on employee benefit costs compared to last year.  
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The consensus of the committee was favorable towards this proposal and Commissioner 
Cullerton commended General Manager Spatz for a job well done.  The committee voted 
to recommend approval of this change. 

General Manager Spatz discussed switching insurance providers for the employee dental 
plan from Prudential to Met Life due to cost savings.  Met Life will also be the provider for 
the new vision plan. 

A question was raised by Commissioner Cullerton asking if the Commission had a 457 
deferred compensation plan with ICMA.  A 457 plan in the public sector is similar to a 401k 
in the private sector.  General Manager Spatz answered in the affirmative and stated his 
desire to have a representative from ICMA at the employee benefits fair/holiday luncheon 
in December.  Overall, few employees participate in the plan.  The consensus is that it’s 
difficult to generate interest within ICMA’s marketing department and promote employee 
participation because we are a small organization and the Commission’s ICMA 
representative works out of Washington DC.  At the end of the meeting, Commissioner 
Cullerton suggested an ICMA point of contact who could possibly send a local 
representative to give a presentation at the Commission and meet individually with 
employees. 

There was discussion of iPads which were distributed to commissioners with executive 
session material loaded along with instructions for use and pass code information. 

As a final item for discussion Commissioner Webb asked about emergency preparations, 
considering the problems caused for utilities on the east coast by Hurricane Sandy.  
General Manager Spatz stated we have the ability to add chlorine as needed and can also 
advise communities to issue boil orders if necessary.  The Commission recently installed a 
Hach Guardian Blue Security System with a sampling capability.  The system measures a 
number of parameters potentially affecting water quality and sends immediate alarms to 
operators if parameters are exceeded.  The sampling capability allows for capture of the 
parameter exceeding water and thereby provides an ability to conduct more extensive 
testing and reduce uncertainty due to transient events. 

The Administration Committee adjourned at 7:24 P.M. 
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Members of the County Board

Chairman Daniel J. Cronin

Wednesday, November 21, 2012

DuPage County Ethics Ordinance of 2012

On June 26,2012,we made significant progress by amending the County's Ethics Ordinance in

OFI-003C-04. Under this amendment, for the first time, a county-appointed agency is allowed to

adopt the county's ethics ordinance and enter into an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) for the

purpose of sharing ethics officers. In just a short time, our revised ethics ordinance has brought

uUout greater uniformity of standards and procedures among units of govemment in DuPage

County, and will continue to produce results as we move forward'

It is our goal to be the model county for ethics in the State of Illinois. To continue

accomplishing this objective, it is important that we revisit the Ethics Ordinance on occasion to

make necessary improvements. To this end, our recently appointed Investigator General (Paul

Moreschi) and Ethics Commission Chairman (Gerry Cassioppi) have worked diligently in

partnership with the State's Attorney's Office and County Board staff to identify areas where the
-ordinance 

can be restructured and substantively improved. Under the guidance and input of our

ethics professionals, we are now seeking further modifications to the ordinance that make it an

even more effective tool for government accountability'

On Tuesday, November 27th,I will submit for your approval the DuPage County Ethics

Ordinance of 2012 (^See attached red-lined arrd clean versions), a revision of the County Ethics

Orrjinance, which seeks to streamline and improve its provisions while building on the progress

we made earlier this year. A comprehensive summary of the proposed changes contained in the

DuPage County Ethics Ordinance of 2012 has been provided in the "Ethics Ordinance Index of
Revisions" document.

I respectfully request that the County Board approve the DuPage County Ethics Ordinance of
Z0l2 as it offers improved procedures governing the filing and disposition of ethics complaints.

I thank you for your steadfast support in our efforts to create a strong and uniform standard of
conduct demanding even greater accorurtability from our governmental bodies.

JTK ADMINISTRATION BLDG 42I N. COUNTY FARM ROAD WHEATON,IL 60187



Index of Revisions

over a period of months, the Ethics commission, Stotet Attorney's office and several county-appointed agencies

noted minor issues with the Ethics Ordinonce that required the County's ottention. Certain provisions of the

ordinance were occasionatty inconsistent, oddly organized or created ambiguities. Many of these issues were, in part,

the result of periodic revisions made throughout the years.

Since a number of county-appointed agencies have already adopted the County's Ethics Ordinance, it was not possible

to create a meaningful reorganization of the ordinance without impactinq those entities. Accordingly, we are

proposing that the County Board enact this revision es d "new" ordinance to be enacted alongside of, and not in the

place oI, the existing ordinance. This wilt allow county-appointed agencies that have adopted the current ethics

ordinance to continue their adherence to the existing ordinance while they contemplate adoption of the revised

ordinance pending the County Board's approval.

The revisions that are being proposed began by devetoping an outline with a table of contents composed of various

parts ond subparts for general provisions, the ethics personnel and their respective duties, prohibited conduct, review

of complaints, and penalties and appeals. Nexq, we arranged all of the provisions in the existing ordinance to conform

to this general outline. The resulting document, titled "Current Ethics Ordinance with Reordering" is the product of

that process. At this stage, we made no changes to the substantive text of the existing ordinance, but the sections

appear in a different sequence and in some cases, different provisions of the same section appear in different

locations in the document. This document illustrates the initial reorganization process and development of an outline

for the revised ordinance.

After completing the reordered ordinance, we began to combine redundant provisions ond used new terms including

"person" and "governmental entity" to simplify the language to the greatest extent possible. Where provisions were

inconsistent, we favored adoption of the more restrictive rule. Procedural changes included steamlining the

complaint fiting procedure, permitting the investigator general to conduct a preliminary inquiry to determine whether

the ethics ordinance appties to both the accused person and situqtion, and incorporation of due Process protections

for respondents. Substantive changes were limited and offered only for the purpose of practicality and consistency. ln

addition to the l.) Current ethics ordindnce with reordering, the 2.) Redlined version of the revised ordinance, and

the J.) Clean version ol the revised ordinance, the following is an lndex ol Changes which provides a section-by-

section summary of the revisions.

Section 2-450 * General Provisions

Section 2-45L - Purpose and Short Title
Section 2-452 - Purpose

2-450 is essentially a restatement of existin g 2-4OO with simplified language.

Section 2-453 - Short Title

Change as to the "short title" of the ordinance'

Subpart B - Application and Adoption by Governmental Entities

Section 7-454 - Application of Ordinance

This section combines the provisions of the existing 2-400.7,2-404, and 2-404.1to identify clearly and concisely

what entities and persons are subject to the ordinance, There is no effect to this change.

Section 2-455 - Adoption by Other Governmental Officials



This language is derived from 2-404 and 2-404.1 and provides encouragement from the county board that other

entities and officials adopt this ordinance or go further than the county has in enacting ethics policies' Because

this revision uses generic terms whenever possible, the rules of construction language in 2-404.1 is no longer

necessary.

Section 2-456 - Shared Enforcement Agreements

This Section revises existing section 2-474.I which provides a means for shared enforcement. We replaced the

term ,,intergovernmental agreement" in favor of more generic language to facilitate shared enforcements with

governmental entities which are not able to enter into IGA on their own authority, i.e. countywide officers.

Subpart C - Definitions
Section 2-457 - Definitions

Section 2-455 consolidates and revises existing definitions contained in Section 2-40L,2-403,and2-417' Changes

include new definitions for governmental entities, officers, employees, and ethics officers to help simplify

language elsewhere and the removal of terms that became redundant or unnecessary. Definitions pertaining to

prohibited political activity are located in Section 2-477 for ease of reference. Additionally, the definition of

ultimate jurisdictional authority is revised.

Subpart D - Employee Responsibilities
Section 2-458 - Employee Cooperation

This Section restates existing Section 2-413 but incorporates appropriate constitutional limitations.

Section 2-459 - Whistleblower Protection

This section contains most of what is now unnumbered whistleblower protection language found after Section 2-

413 with minor language simplification. The remainder portion of the whistleblower protections which provides a

prohibition for retaliation against whistleblowers is now Section 2-486, a stand-alone offense'

Section 2-460 - Training

2-458 revises language setting forth the training requirements now found in 2-406. Changes include the

requirement that ethics commission to approve the traininE program (rather than the HR department).

Subpart E - Miscellaneous Provisions

Section 2-46L - SeverabilitY

2-459 restates the 2-423.

Section 2-462 - Transition

2-460 lays out DuPage County's transition from the existing ordinance to the revised ordinance.

Section 2-463 - Application of the Freedom of Information and Open Meetings Acts

2-461 restates2-4?5, presently titled "Exemptions" with no substantive changes.

Section 2-464 * Notices

2-462 is a new section intended to eliminate duplicative language regarding use of USPS certified mail, return

receipt requested, and to provide for some flexibility for correspondence between ethics officers. This language



also forecloses the opportunity for a respondent to object to technical failures in notification to persons other

than to the resPondent.

Section 2-465 - Effective Date

Provides for an effective date of January 1, 2013.

Part2-EthicsOfficers
SubpartA - General Provisions

Section 2-466 - Indemnification of Ethics Officers

Moves and restates indemnification language from Section 2-414 (4l-'

Section 2-467 - Compensation of Ethics Officers

2-465 is a new section setting forth the manner in which ethics officers are to be compensated or reimbursed.

This eliminates the need for having to refer to past resolutions to determine salaries.

Subpart B - Ethics Commission
Section 2-468 - Composition and Organization of the Ethics Commission

2-466 is substantially a restatement of existing 2-407.L, however it eliminates the requirement that

commissioners previously must have held government positions. lt also provides that only 3 commissions are

required for routine non-disciplinary commission business. The provision setting forth the commission's

jurisdiction in paragraph 4 moves to 2-467(a)'

Section 2-469 - Powers and Duties of the Ethics Commission

Section 2-467 makes no substantive changes to Section ?-407.2 except for the addition of the jurisdiction

language from 2-407.1(4).

Subpart C - EthicsAdviser
Section 2-470 - Appointment and Qualifications of Ethics Adviser

other than redesigning the Ethics official as ethics adviser, 2-468 restates 2-408.1 with the addition of language

allowing the ethics adviser to serve another unit of government in a similar ethics-related capacity.

Section 2-47L - Duties of the Ethics Adviser

This section essentially restates 2-408.2 in more generic terms'

Subpart D - Investigator General

Section 2-472 * Appointment and Qualifications of the Investigator General

With the exception of language pertaining to multiple investigators general, 2-47Ois an itemized restatement of

2-409.1 with the addition of a requirement that the investigator Beneral must be an attorney and his or her ability

to perform similar duties for another governmental entity. 2-472 addresses appointment of assistant investigators

general.

Section 2-473 - Powers and Duties of the Investigator General

Z-4Tl substantially restatements Section 2-409.2 with the following changes:

r The lG must admonish as to certain constitutional and statutory rights.



r The l6's exercise of subpoena power during the investigative phase no longer subject to approval of ethics

commission.
r The lG must issue his or her annual statistical report to the ethics commission chair as well as to the

chairman of the county board.

t 2-409.2's procedural provisions are reflected in Part 4'

Section 2-474 - Assistant Investigators General

Revises language in 2-409.1 that creates a hierarchy of investigators general based on order of appointment and

replaces it with the concept of assistant investigators general appointed for a shorter term while retaining a

process for addressing conflicts . 2-472 does not create an obligation for the chairman of the county board to

nominate or for the county board to approve any assistant l6s'

Part 3 - Prohibited Conduct

SubpartA -GiftBan
Section 2-475 - Gift Ban

The first paragraph of this section restates 2-402(1) while paragraphs (b) and (c) were previously codified as

exceptions to the gift ban prohibitions contained in 2-a03(13) & (14) respectively.

Section 2-476 - ExcePtions

This section restates 2-403 but moves paragraph (10) to the definitions section and paragraphs (13) & (1a) to 2-

473. The exception involving relatives incorporates the definition of family member contained in 2-455(m).

Subpart B - Political Contributions
Section 2-477 - Political Contribution Limits

2-475 restates Section 2-402 (2) and (3) and uses consistent language between its two paragraphs.

Section 2-478 - Contractor Disclosure of Campaign Contributions

This section retains the Contractor Disclosure requirements in section 2-417 pertaining to campaign contributions

as part of the ethics ordinance. of note, this section places the obligation upon purchasing officials to obtain this

disclosure from vendors as part of the procurement process and adjusts the reporting cycle from the previous 12

months to the past 2 calendar years to match the political contribution limitation set forth in2-475 as well as the

campaign disclosure frequency provided by lllinois law in order to provide a viable means of enforcement.

A revised version of all of the languag e in 2-417, is found in OFI-005G-99 for consideration by the County Board on

November 77 for addition to Article Vll of the procurement ordinance.

Subpart C - Prohibited Political Activity
Section 2-479 - Prohihited PoliticalActivity Defined

2-477 lists acts identified as prohibited political activity previously included in Section 2-402's definitions.

Section 2-480 - Prohibitions

This section is a restatement of 2-405.

Subpart D - Conflicts of Interest
Section 2-481-- Financial Interest Disclosure

Restatement of 2-478.



Section 2-482 - Conflict of Interest.

Restatement of 2-419.

Section 2-483 - Future EmPloYment

Restatement of 2-420.

Section 2-484 - Former Employment Relationships

Restates the first paragraph of 2-42L.

Section 2-485 - Prohibited Employment

Restates the second paragraph of 2-421.

Section 2-486 - lmproper Use of Proprietary or Confidential Information.

2-4g4 substantially restates T422, but provides exceptions for when the law requires disclosure or when the lG

needs to refer the matter to other agencies.

Subpart E - Other Prohibited Conduct
Section 2-487 - Disregard of Obligations Under this Ordinance.

2-485 includes the failure to cooperate, provision of false information, or obstruction of an investigation as

violations of the ethics ordinance. In the existing ordinance, this type of activity provides the basis of a fine (see 2-

424) without actually being defined as violations.

Section 2-488 - Whistleblower Protection

Restatement of anti,retaliation language presently found in the whistleblower protection language in the

unnumbered section following Z-4L3.

Part 4 - Complaint and Hearing Procedures

Section 2-489 - Complaint Filing Procedure

Significantly expands the language contained in 2-410 governing the complaint filing process. Of note:

r Complaints are to be filed with the lG rather than with the ethics commission.

r Complaints should contain enough information for the lG to investigate, or at least follow-up with the

comPlainant.
r lG can disclose identity of complaint to other enforcement entities without complainant's consent.

Section 2-490 * Investigative Procedure by Investigator General

This section expands the process set forth in 2-47I and adds the following new concepts:

r The lG is given opportunity to review complaint to determine if the ethics ordinance applies to the person

or the subject matter of the complaint and given discretion to close the complaint when jurisdiction isn't

present,

. Requires the lG to make efforts to forward complaints outside of his authority to investigate to the

a ppropriate authorities
r Respondent is required to provide a written answer to the petition, subject to constitutional limitations'



r The requirement that the lG obtain only sworn testimony and record any extended testimony is

eliminated.
r The lG is required to notifo respondent of certain constitutionaland statutory rights.

Section Z.-49L - Hearing Procedure by Ethics Commission

2-4gg is substantially a restatement of 2-4tZ (1) - (3) of the existing ordinance, but further provides that the lG

has the burden of proving the complaint before the ethics commission by a preponderance of the evidence'

Telephonic hearings are no longer permitted. Permits for the presence of counsel (or in certain situations, union

representation) at the respondent's option and expense'

Section 2-492 - Ethics Commission Decisions

2-490 substantially restates paragraphs (4)-(7) of 2-472, but extends slightly the filing and consideration period for

a respondent's petition.

Part 5 - Authorized DisPositions

Section 2-493 - Recommendations for Discipline

2-491 makes slight changes to 2-414 (1) and (2) that provide for sanctions when the commission resolves a

complaint without a formal hearing and for situations involving the acceptance of excess campaign contributions.

Section 2-494 - lmposition of Fines

2-492 derives paragraph (a)from portions of 2- 1a(3) and2-424 (1) and (4), and paragraph (b) from 2-414(3).2-

4g2 omits language in 2-424 providing for criminal prosecution of false reports or violations of the gift ban rules as

the law already authorizes these sanctions.

Section 2-495 - Collective Bargaining

Restatement of 2-415.

Part 6 - Administrative Review

Section 2-496 - Administrative Review

Restatement of 2-426.

Deleted Provisions

?-41-6 - Incorporation of Personnel Policy to Ethics Ordinance - The Human Resources Department will retain

authority to address human resources issues unrelated to ethics'

Z-4Ij - Contractor Disclosure. As noted above, while 2-475 reflects 2-417's contribution disclosure requirements,

this revision contemplates the County's recodification of the entity of 2-417, including the obligation of contractors

to disclose their lobbyists, in the Procurement Ordinance.



DuPage County Ethics Ordinance

Adopted pursuant to 5 ILCS 430/70-5

CODE OF DU PAGE COUNTY

CHAPTER 2. ADMINISTRATION.

ARTICLE VII ETHICS ORDINANCE OF 2O1T

General Provisions

Purpose and Subtitle
Section 2-400 Purpose.

It is the goal of the DuPage County Board to guarantee fair, efficient, and honest Eovernment and to

ensure the integrity and objectivity of its Chairman, County Board Members and employees. The purpose of this

Ordinance is to provide a framework for ethical activities that are to be followed in conductinB the business of

Dupage County government, including county-wide elected officials and their employees as well as for the

officers and employees of County-appointed agencies that have adopted this ordinance. No one policy can

comprehensively encompass all aspects of appropriate business behavior. The fundamental principle underlying

all policies is that all activities of public officials and employees must meet appropriate ethical and legal

sta nda rds.

Section 2-40Q.5 Short Title.

This Ordinance may be cited as the "Ethics Ordinance" of DuPage County, or of the county-wide elected

official or County-appointed agency which has adopted it'

Application and Adoption by Governmental Entities
Section 2-400.7 Application of Ordinance.

This Ordinance shall apply to all elected and appointed officials and employees of the County of DuPage,

including the Chairman and all members of the County Board, who are under the jurisdiction of the DuPage

County Board, as well as to those of any county-wide elected official or County-appointed agency which has

adopted this Ordinance as set forth in Section 2-404 and Section Z-404.I.

Section 2-404 Adoption by County-wide Elected Officials'

Any county-wide elected official of DuPage County may adopt this Hthics Ordinance or maintain an

ethics policy that is more restrictive than those set forth in Section 2-403 and may continue to follow any

existing policies, ordinances, rules or regulations that are more restrictive and are in addition to those set forth

in this Section.



Section 2-404.7 Adoption by County-appointed Agencies.

Any County-appointed agency may adopt this Ethics Ordinance or maintain an ethics policy that is more

restrictive than those set forth in Section 2-403 and may continue to follow any existing policies, ordinances,

rules or regulations that are more restrictive and are in addition to those set forth in this Section. In all aspects

of this Ordinance where the Chairman of the County Board is to act, the presiding officer of the unit of

government or agency is to act, and where the County Board is to act, the corporate authorities of the unit of

Bovernment or governing board or commission of the agency is to act. Provisions of this Ordinance which set

forth the duties of elected officers, appointees, and employees of DuPage County, including any prohibitions

applicable to them, shall apply to all elected officers, appointees and employees of an agency adopting this

Ordinance.

Section 2-414.I IntergovernmentalAgreements with County-appointed Agencies'

Any County-appointed agency that has adopted this Ethics ordinance may voluntarily enter into an

intergovernmental agreement with the county to utilize the Ethics Commission, Ethics Officer and Investigator

General as a means of enforcing all provisions of this Ordinance as applied to its officers and employees' All

costs related to the investigation or adjudication of any ethics complaint executed pursuant to this Section shall

be the sole responsibility of the County-appointed agency which entered into the agreement with the county'

Within ?0 days of execution of an agreement made under this Section, the County-appointed agency shall

furnish a copy of said agreement to the Ethics Commission, Ethics Officer and Investigator General, respectively.

Definitions
Section 2-401 Definitions.

For purposes of this Ordinance, the followinB terms shall be given these definitions:

"Appointee" or "Appointed official" means any person appointed by DuPage County and any person appointed

by any County-appointed agency which has adopted this Ordinance, with or without the consent of the

corporate authorities thereof, to a position in or with any authority, agency, board, or commission

regardless of whether the position is compensated.

"Business or entity" means the actual organization or person to which a DuPage County contract has been

awarded or contract is to be awarded and includes any of the business's principals, family members of

the business's principals and any other legal entities in which those principals or family members have a

controlling interest or have control over the disbursement of funds of the business.

,'Campaign for elective office" means any activity in furtherance of an effort to influence the selection,

nomination, election or appointment of any individual to any federal, State or local public office or office

in a politicat organization, or the selection, nomination, or election of Presidential or Vice-presidential

electors, but does not include activities (i) relating to the support of opposition of any executive,

legislative or administrative action, (ii) relating to collective bargaining, or (iii) that are otherwise in

furtherance of person's official duties.

,'Candidate" means a person who has filed nominating papers or petitions for nomination or election to an

elected office, or who has been appointed to fill a vacancy in nomination, and who remains eligible for



placement on the ballot at a regular election, as defined in Section L-3 of the Election Code (10 lLCS

31s/3).

"Chairman" means the Chairman of the DuPage County Board'

"Collective Bargaining" has the same meaning as that term is defined in Section 3 or the lllinois Public Labor

Relations Act (5 ILCS 315/3).

"Compensated time" means, with respect to an employee, any time worked by or credited to the employee that

counts toward any minimum work time requirement imposed as a condition of his or her employment,

but for purposes of this Ordinance, does not include any designated holidays, vacation periods, personal

time, compensatory time off or any period when the employee is on a leave of absence. With respect to

an elected or appointed official, employee, or appointee whose hours are not fixed, "compensated

time" includes any period of time when such person is executing his or her official duties, regardless of

location.

"Compensatory time off' means authorized time off earned by or awarded to an employee to compensate in

whole or in part for time worked in excess of minimum work time required of that employee as a

condition of his or her employment.

"Contribution" has the same meaning as the term is defined in Section 9-1.4 of the Election Code (10 ILCS

sl9-L.4).

"Commission" means Ethics Commission created pursuant to this Ordinance.

,,County Board Member or "Member" means an elected or appointed member of the DuPage County Board.

,'County-appointed agency" means a unit of local government or other agency, not otherwise subject to this

Ordinance, governed or managed by a statutorily-defined board or commission where a majority of the

members of such board or commission are authorized to be appointed by the Chairman of the DuPage

County Board or by the DuPage County Board or nominated by the Chairman of the DuPage County

Board and approved with the advice and consent of the DuPage County Board.

"County-wide elected officials" means the following office holders elected at-large in DuPage County: Auditor,

County Clerk, Circuit Clerk, Coroner, Regional Superintendent, Sheriff, States Attorney, and Treasurer'

"Dupage County" means the County of DuPage or any County-appointed agency that has adopted this

Ordinance.

"Elected Official" means an individual serving as the Chairman of the DuPage County Board, a member of the

County Board, or a county-wide elected official who has adopted this Ordinance. For the purposes of

this Ordinance, "elected official" also includes a member of the corporate authorities or similar

governing board of a County-appointed agency that has adopted this Ordinance notwithstanding the

fact that he or she holds office by virtue of appointment'

"Employee" means all full time, part time, temporary, and contractual employees appointed and elected officials

of DuPage County but does not include an independent contractor. "Employee" includes current

employees and any person who was employed at the time of the conduct which is the subject of the



complaint filed with the Ethics Commission in conformance with the provisions of Section 2-410 of this

Ordinance.

"Family Member" means those people related to the individual as father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister,

uncle, aunt, husband, wife, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law,

stepfather, stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, and stepsister'

"Gift" means any gratuity, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbearance, or other tangible or intangible

item having a fair cash market value including but not limited to cash, food, drink and honoraria for

speaking engagements related to or attributable to government employment or the official position of

any official or employee subject to this Ordinance'

,,Market value" means the price that a gift would bring for tangible or intangible assets of like type, quality and

quantity in the local market at the time of acquisition.

,,political" means any activity in support of or in connection with any campaign for elective office or any political

organization, but does not include activities (i) relating to the support or opposition of any executive,

legislative or administrative action or (ii) relating to collective bargaining, or (iii) that are otherwise in

furtherance of the person's official County duties'

"political Organization" means a party, committee, association, fund or other orBanization (whether or not

incorporated) that is required to file a statement of organization with the State Board of

Elections or a county clerk under Section 9-3 of the Election Code [10 ILCS 5/9-3], but only with regard to

those activities that require filing with the State Board of Elections or a county clerk.

"principals" of a business shall mean an officer of a business entity, a majority shareholder of a corporation or

the majority equity owner of a business entity'

"prohibited source" means any person or entity who (i) is seeking official action by an elected official subject to

this Ordinance or in the case of an employee, by the employee or by an elected official subject to this

Ordinance, or another employee directing that employee; (ii) does business or seeks to do business with

the elected official subject to this Ordinance or in the case of an employee, by the employee or by the

elected official subject to this Ordinance, or another employee directing the employee; (iii) conducts

activities regulated by the elected official subject to this Ordinance or in the case of an employee, by the

employee or by the elected official subject to this Ordinance, or another employee directing the

employee; (iv) has interests that may be substantially affected by the performance or non-performance

of the official duties of the elected official subject to this Ordinance or employee; (v) is registered or

required to be registered with the Secretary of State under the Lobbyist Registration Act or the DuPage

County Lobbyist Registration Act, except that an entity not otherwise a prohibited source does not

become a prohibited source merely because a registered lobbyist is one of its members or serves on its

board of directors; (vi) is a PoliticalAction Committee to which a prohibited source has contributed.

"Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority" means the Department Head of the employee; the parent committee of the

Department; the DuPaEe County Board; the Chairman of the DuPage County Board, the county-wide

elected official who has adopted this Ethics Ordinance, or the chief executive officer of a

County-appointed agency that has adopted this Ethics Ordinance as the case may be depending on the



direct repofting authority of the subject individual. With regard to an individual County Board member

or the Chairman of the DuPage County Board who is the subject of an Ethics Commission decision, the

remaining members of the County Board shall constitute the Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority'

Employee Responsibilities
Section 2-413 Employee Cooperation.

Each employee shall be obligated to cooperate during the course of an investigation and to comply with

requests for information from the Investigator General and Ethics Commission. Failure or refusal to comply with

reasonable requests for information shall constitute a violation of this Ordinance and may be considered by the

Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority as grounds for discipline consistent with the enforcement provisions of this

Ordinance.

Section 2-416 EmPloYee Ethics.

All employees shall conduct themselves in a way that complies with the DuPage County Personnel Policy

as adopted and amended from time to time as if it were reproduced in this Ordinance in its entirety, or the

written personnel policies of a County-appointed agency which has adopted this Ordinance.

Section ?-413 Whistleblower Protection.

Whenever any employee subject to this Ordinance reasonably believes evidence exists that another employee

has perpetrated gross mismanagement, gross misuse or waste of public resources or funds; abuse of authority in

connection with the administration of a public program or execution of a public contract; a violation of a federal,

state, or local law, rule or regulation which is not merely of a technical or minimal nature; or a substantial and

specific danger to the public health and safety exists, the employee shall bring this evidence to the immediate

attention of the County Board Chairman, the County Board, the State's Attorney's Office, the County Auditor,

Chief of Staff or Human Resources Department. ln the case of an employee of a County-appointed agency that

has adopted this Ordinance, he or she may also bring such evidence to the attention of the agency's chief

executive officer, corporate authorities or governing board, or legal counsel'

An employee who reports a violation or concern, in good faith, will not be subjected to retaliation, harassment,

abuse, threats, and discrimination or any adverse employment consequences as a result of coming forward.

An employee who reports a violation or concern in good faith, on behalf of another employee, shall not be

subjected to retaliation, harassment, abuse, threats, and discrimination or any adverse employment

consequences as a result of coming forward.

This Section shall not apply to a complainant, or employee acting on behalf of a complainant, who knowingly

makes a false report.

The Human Resources Department is authorized to develop formal procedures and forms for reporting

complaints of improper or unethical behavior and will make this information available on the county's intranet'

Section 2-406 Training.



All elected officials and employees subject to this Ordinance, including, but not limited to the Chairman

and members of the Dupage County Board and all officers of a County-appointed agency which has adopted this

Ordinance must complete, within six months after adoption of this amended Ordinance and at least regularly

thereafter, an ethics training program conducted by the DuPage County Department of Human Resources in

conjunction with other appropriate officials. A new employee must complete his or her initial ethics training

during orientation within the first month of employment. Elected officials other than employees shall attend a

training program within six months of being elected or appointed (or as soon thereafter as an ethics training is

offered) and at least regularly thereafter, an ethics training program coordinated through the Human Resources

Department in conjunction with the Ethics Officer. The Ethics Officer shall assist the Human Resources

Department in maintaining records indicating each employee's attendance at such training programs.

Miscellaneous Provisions
Section 2-423 SeverabilitY.

1. lt is hereby declared to be the intention of the County Board and of the corporate authorities of

a County-appointed agency which adopts this Ordinance that the several provisions of this Ordinance are

separable.

?. lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge any provision, or part thereof, of this

Ordinance to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect any other provision, or part thereol of this Ordinance

which are not declared to be invalid in said judgment'

3. lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge invalid the application of any provision, or

part thereof, of this Ordinance to a particular person, such judgment shall not affect the application of said

provision, or part thereof, to any other person not specifically included in said judgment'

Section 2-425 Exemptions.

1. Documents generated by the Investigator General under this Ordinance are exempt as allowed

by law from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.

(a) Any allegations and related pleadings submitted to the Ethics Commission are exempt from the

Freedom of Information Act so long as the Ethics Commission does not make a finding of a

violation of this Ordinance.

(b) lf the Ethics Commission finds that a violation has occurred, the entire record of proceedings

before the Commission, the decision and recommendations and the mandatory report are not

exempt from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act but information contained

therein that is otherwise exempt from the Freedom of Information Act must be redacted before

disclosure as provided in Section 8 of the Freedom of Information Act.

Z. Meetings of the Ethics Commission under this Ordinance are exempt from disclosure pursuant

to the provisions of the Open Meetings Act.

Section 2-427 Effective Date.



Ordinance OFI-003-04 shall ta ke effect September 14, 2004'

Ordinance OFI-003A-04 amended October 25, 2005

Ordinance OFI-0038-04 amended January 12, 2010

Ordinance OFI-003C-04 amended June 26, 2012

Ethics Officers

General Provisions
Section ?-474 Enforcement

3. The Ethics Commissioners, Ethics Officer and Investigator General shall be entitled to all

immunities and defenses available to employees and officers of a local public entity, including those immunities

and defenses granted by the "Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort lmmunity Act, 745 lLcS

101.1-101,, for any claims, lawsuits or actions brought against them for injuries arising out of the performance of

their duties under this Ordinance or state law. Additionally, the Ethics Commissioners, Ethics Officer and

Investigator General shall be entitled to the indemnification provided pursuant to the provisions of the
,,Ordinance to Indemnify County Officers and Employees," OFI-0084'99, enacted on September 14, 1999'

Ethics Commission
Section 2-407.L Ethics Commission of DuPage County.

There is hereby created a commission known as the Ethics Commission of DuPage County. The

Commission shall consist of five (5) commissioners. No more than three (3) commissioners shall belong to the

same political party at the time of such appointments are made. Party affiliation shall be determined by affidavit

of the appointed commissioner.

1. The Chairman of the DuPage County Board shall appoint five (5) commissioners, with the advice

and consent of the DuPage County Board'

Z. Commissioners shall be from the general public, residents of DuPage County, outside of DuPage

county government who have experience holding governmental office or employment. The initial appointment

of commissioners shall be made within thirty (30) days following the effective date of this Ordinance and all

commissioners shall take an oath to faithfully perform their duties.

3. The term of each commissioner shall be two years and until their successors are appointed and

qualified. lnitialy three (3) of the Commissioners shall be appointed to a two (2) year term and two (?) of the

commissioners shall be appointed to a one (1) year term. Thereafter commissioners shall be appointed to a two

(Z) year term. Commissioners may be reappointed to serye an unlimited number of subsequent terms.

Vacancies shall be filled by the Chairman as provided hereinabove in this Section and shall serve for the balance

of the term of the commissioner whose office was vacant. The Chairman shall appoint the Chair of the Ethics

Commission.



4. The Ethics Commission shall have jurisdiction over the Chairman, County Board Members and

employees of DuPage County under each Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority of DuPage County'

S. The Commission shall hold an organizational meeting within thirty (30) days of their

appointment and thereafter as often as necessary to perform its duties and shall meet at least annually on the

anniversary of its first meetinE. Meetings shall be held at the call of the Chair or any two (2) commissioners.

Action by the Commission shall require the affirmative vote of four (4) commissioners. Commissioners may be

reimbursed for reasonable expenses actually incurred in the performance of their duties'

6. No commissioner may during his or her term of office: (i) become a candidate for any elective

public office; or (ii) hold any other elected or appointed public office except for appointment to a Eovernmental

advisory board, study commission, or ethics commission of another public agency or unit of local Eovernmen!

provided, however, a commissioner may resign to become a candidate for elective office or to accept an

appointment to a Public office.

7. The Chairman may remove a commissioner, with or without cause upon a written notice to

remove presented to the County Board, with a copy sent to the Commissioner by USPS certified mail, return

receipt requested. The County Board may overrule the removal of the commissioner within sixty (60) days of the

notice at a regularly-scheduled meeting by a majority vote of the County Board Members elected'

Section 2-407 .2 Powers and Duties'

The Ethics Commission shall have the following powers and duties:

1. To promulgate procedures and rules in addition to those contained in this Ordinance governing

the performance of its duties and the exercise of its powers and those of the Investigator General.

Z. To receive ethics complaints and refer them to an Investigator General for inquiry.

3. To act only upon the receipt of a report or petition from the Investigator General and not on its

own prerogative. To consider an Investigator General's petition to proceed to a hearing on a formal Complaint

and to consider any written argument of the Respondent which is filed within thirty (30) days of Respondent's

receipt of the petition of the Investigator General'

4. The Commission shall receive, review and rule on the record of the Investigator General and

Respondent's submission. The Ethics Commission shall either concur in the Investigator General's

recommendation to issue a formal Complaint or reject the recommendation of the Investigator General and

dispose of the original complaint.

5. To refer to an Investigator General for investigation any allegations of violations of this

Ordinance received by the Commission.

6. To the extent authorized by this Ordinance and in accordance with law to deliberate, issue

recommendations for disciplinary actions, impose fines and/or penalties, if appropriate, and refer to the

appropriate authority violations of law outside the purview of this Ordinance.



7. To conduct a fair administrative hearing, receive evidence, under oath, in support of the

Complaint and from the subject of the Complaint in defense of the allegations in the Complaint. The Commission

may compel attendance of witnesses and the production of documents relevant to matters to be heard and, if

necessary, petition the DuPage County Circuit Court for an order that a party comply with the Commission's

requests. The Commission shall employ a court reporter, the reasonable cost shall be paid by DuPage County

after submission and approval of an invoice'

B. To prepare, file and serve a written report to include findings of fact and a decision regarding

the Complaint, assessment of fines, penalties and recommendation for disposition by the Ultimate Jurisdictional

Authority.

9.

Ordinance.

To exercise its powers and duties strictly limited to matters clearly within the purview of this

10. To seek and receive legal advice from the DuPage County State's Attorney who shall provide

legal advice without charge to the Commission

11. To employ necessary staff persons and contract for seruices that cannot be satisfactorily

performed by the County employees; provided, however, that the costs thereof shall be paid by DuPage County

pursuant to approved budget, or if there is no budget, to a maximum of $5,000 without specific authorization of

the Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority.

Ethics Adviser
Section 2-408,1 Ethics Officer.

The Chairman, with the advice and consent of the DuPage County Board, shall appoint an Ethics Officer

for Dupage County. lf the Ethics Officer is not a County employee, he or she shall be compensated at a

reasonable hourly rate determined by the Chairman prior to the appointment. The Ethics Officer shall be

appointed for a term of two (2) years and until their successors are appointed and qualified. The Chairman may

remove the Ethics Officer, with or without cause, by notice to the Ethics Officer, by USPS certified mail, return

receipt requested. The County Board may overrule the removal of the Ethics Officer at its next regularly

scheduled meeting by a majority vote of the members elected. The Ethics Officer shall not (i) become a

candidate for any elective office; or (ii) hold any other elected or appointed public office except for appointment

to a governmental advisory board or study commission; provided, however, an Ethics Officer may resign to

become a candidate for elective office or to accept an appointment to a public office.

Section 2-408.2 Duties of Ethics Officer'

The Ethics Officer shall:

1. provide guidance to the Chairman, any County Board Member or employee in the interpretation

and implementation of thisOrdinance, upon a written inquiry, with a written response;



Z. review statements of economic interest and disclosure forms of the Chairman, County Board

Members or employees filed with the DuPage County Clerk upon request of the Chairman, County Board

Member, employee or upon receipt of a written request from a member of the public at large;

3. assist the Human Resources Department in preparing and publishing manuals and guides

explaining the duties of individuals covered by this Ordinance;

4. assist the Human Resources Department in preparing public information materials to facilitate

compliance, implementation, and enforcement of this Ordinance; and

5. assist the Human Resources Department in keeping accurate records of attendance of

individuals at training seminars and appropriate distribution of compliance materials.

6. provide such guidance and assistance as set forth in this Section to the officers, employees, and

departments of a County-appointed agency which has adopted this Ordinance following the execution of an

intergovernmental agreement as set forth in Section 2-414.I'

Investigator General
Section 2-409.1 Investigator General'

The Chairman, with the advice and consent of the County Board, shall appoint one or more

Investigators General with the first appointed Investigator General acting as the principal one and others acting

in the event that a conflict exists to preclude the principal Investigator General from carrying out his/her duties.

An Investigator General shall not be an employee of DuPage County or any other unit of government. An

Investigator General shall be appointed within 30 days of the adoption of this Ordinance for an initial term

ending February I,ZOO7. Following terms shall be for a period of four (4) years and until their successors are

appointed and qualified. The Chairman may remove an Investigator General with or without cause, by notice to

the Chair of the Ethics Commission and the Investigator General, by USPS certified mail, return receipt

requested. The County Board may overrule the removal of the Investigator General at its next regularly

scheduled meeting by a majority vote of the members elected. An Investigator General shall not (i) become a

candidate for any elective office, or (ii) hold any other elected or appointed public office except for appointment

to an uncompensated advisory board or study commission; provided, however, an Investigator General may

resign to become a candidate for elective office or to accept an appointment to a public office.

Section ?-409.2 Powers and Duties.

An Investigator General shall:

1. provide guidance to the Ethics Commission and assist the Commission in the discharge of its

duties, including the presentation of evidence of alleged violations to the Commission;

Z. provide fair notice to each person alleged to have violated this Ordinance in accordance with

the procedures set forlh in this Ordinance;
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3. receive complaints, conduct a preliminary investigation, and provide a status report to the Ethics

Commission within thirty (30) days after the complaint was filed unless extended for good cause by the Chair of

the Ethics Commission;

4. if the Investigator General finds that there is a reasonable cause to believe that the Respondent

has violated one or more of the provisions of this Ordinance, then the Investigator General shall follow the

procedures set forth in this Ordinance;

5. subject to the provisions of this Ordinance and in the discretion of the Commission compel the

attendance of witnesses for the purpose of testimony and the production of documents and other items for

inspection and copying and, if necessary, petition the Circuit Court of DuPage county for an order compelling

compliance; and

6. compile and refer to the Chairman an annual statistical report for each year consisting of (i) the

number of complaints filed, (ii) the number of complaints deemed to sufficiently allege a violation of this

Ordinance, (iii) the number of complaints resolved, (iv) the decision issued for each complaint and (v) the status

of pending complaints.

Prohibited Conduct

Gift Ban
Section2-402GiftBanffi

1. Except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance, no elected official nor employee, spouse or family

member of such official or employee (collectively hereinafter referred to as recipients) subject to

this Ordinance shall intentionally solicit or accept any gift from any prohibited source or in violation

of any ordinance, federal or State statute, rule or regulation. No prohibited source shall intentionally

offer or make a gift that violates this Section'

Section 2-403 ExcePtions.

The restriction in Sectio n 2-402 of this Ordinance, titled Gift Ban, shall not apply to the following:

1. Opportunities, benefits and seruices that are available on the same conditions as for the general

public.

2. Anything for which the recipient pays the fair cash market value.

3. Any (i) contribution that is lawfully made under the Election Code or under this

Ordinance or (ii) activities associated with a fund-raising event in support of a political organization or candidate,

4. Educational materials and missions'

S, Travel expenses for a meeting to discuss business of DuPage County.
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6. A gift from a relative, meaning (for the purposes of the gift ban provisions of this Ordinance

only) those people related to the individual as father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, great

aunt, great uncle, first cousin, nephew, niece, husband, wife, grandfather, grandmother, grandson,

granddaughter, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, stepfather,

stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother, half sister, and including the father,

mother, grandfather, or grandmother of the individual's spouse and the individual's fianc6 or fiancde.

7. Anything provided by an individual on the basis of a personal friendship, unless the recipient has

reason to believe that, under the circumstances, the gift was provided because of the official position or

employment of the recipient and not because of the personal friendship. In determining whether a gift is

provided on the basis of a personal friendship, the recipient shall consider the circumstances under which the

gift was offered, such as: (i) the history of the relationship between the individual giving the gift and the

recipient receiving the Eift, including any previous exchange of gifts between those individuals; (ii) whether to

the actual knowledge of the recipient, the individual who gave the gift personally paid for the gift or sought a tax

deduction or business reimbursement for the gift; and (iii) whether to the actual knowledge of the recipient the

individual who gave the gift also at the same time gave the same or similar gifts to other persons included within

the term "recipient."

B. Food or refreshments not exceeding $ZS per person in value on a single calendar day; provided

that the food or refreshments are (i) consumed on the premises from which they were purchased or prepared or

(ii) catered. For the purpose of this Section, "catered" means food or refreshments that are purchased ready to

consume which are delivered by any means'

g. Food, refreshments, lodging, transportation and other benefits resulting from the outside

business or employment activities (or outside activities that are not connected to the duties of the recipients) of

the recipients if the benefits have not been offered or enhanced because of the official position or employment

of the recipient and are customarily provided to others in similar circumstances.

10. Intra-governmental and inter-governmental gifts. For the purpose of this Ordinance,
,'intra-governmental gift" means any gift given to an elected official or employee of an agency or unit of local

government subject to this Ordinance to another elected official or employee of the same agency or unit, and

"inter-governmental gift" means any gift given to the recipient by an officer or employee of another county,

State agency, federal agency or any governmental entity.

11. Bequests, inheritances and other transfers at death.

12. Any item or items from any one prohibited source during any calendar year having a cumulative

total value of less than $25.

13. The recipient does not violate this Section if the recipient promptly takes reasonable action to

return the prohibited gift to its source.

L4. The recipient does not violate this Section if the recipient gives the gift or an amount equal to its

value to an appropriate charity that is exempt from income taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986 as now or hereafter amended, renumbered or succeeded.

t?



Each of the exceptions listed in this Section is mutually exclusive and independent of one another'

Political Contributions
Section 2-402 6ift Ban and Political Contribution Limit'

Z. Except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance, no elected official subject to this Ordinance shall

intentionally solicit or accept cumulative campaign contributions of more than $1,000 per calendar year from

any contractor, union and vendor or their affiliated Political Action Committee who has obtained or is seeking

contracts or change orders, or from lobbyists, agents or representatives in which their owners, officers,

managers, lobbyists, agents or consultants are members who have obtained or are seeking contracts or change

orders with the County. This prohibition applies to contracts for and vendors of all goods and seruices, including

those for professional services as defined in L-200 and 4-108 and those otherwise exempt from bid under lllinois

law or any ordinance or policy applicable to the agency, unit of local government, or county-wide elected official

subject to this Ordinance.

3. Except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance, no elected official subject to this Ordinance shall

intentionally solicit or accept a campaign contribution in excess of $1000 from any individual appointed or

applying for appointment by the elected official to serve on a board, commission, authority, task force, advisory

committee or other Eovernmental entity when that elected official is empowered by law to nominate or vote to

give his or her advice and consent to such appointment.

Section 2-417 Contractor Disclosure'

prior to award, every contractor, union, or vendor who is seeking or who has obtained contracts or

change orders to contracts or two or more individual contracts with a public entity subject to this Ordinance

which exceed the threshold amount set forth in this Section shall disclose to the public entity all political

campaign contributions made within the last 12 months to any current elected official that will in any way

participate in, or whose office will benefit from, the awarding of such contract or change order. Such disclosure

shall be in writing, made to the principal purchasing officer or purchasing department of the public entity, and

updated annually during the term of a multi-year contract and prior to any change order or renewal which

exceeds the threshold amount. For the purposes of this Section, "threshold amount" means an amount at or in

excess of $5,000 less than an amount set by the statute applicable to the public entity that would otherwise

require procurement through a competitive bidding process. In the event that no statute imposes a competitive

bidding requirement upon the public entity, the threshold amount shall be $5,000 less than the amount set

forth in section 5-L022(a) of the counties code at the time of the procurement. The requirements of this Section

apply to all procurements in excess of the threshold amount including those in which the public entity employed

a procurement process other than competitive bidding to award the contract for such goods or services.

For purposes of this disclosure requirement, "contractor or vendor'' shall include owners, officers,

managers, lobbyists, agents, consultants, bond counsel and underwriters counsel, subcontractors and corporate

entities under the control of the contracting person, and Political Action Committees to which the contracting

person has made contributions.
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Prohibited Political ActivitY
Section 2-401 Definitions.

"Prohibited political activity" meansl

(i) preparing for, organizing or participating in any political meeting, politicat rally, political

demonstration, or other political event;

(ii) soliciting contributions, including but not limited to the purchase of, selling, distributing or receiving

payment for tickets for any political fundraiser, political meeting, or other political event;

(iii) Soliciting, planning the solicitation of, or preparing any document or report regarding anything of

value intended as a campaign contribution;

(iv) planning, conducting, or participating in a public opinion poll in connection with a campaign for

elective office or on behalf of a political organization for political purposes or for or against any

referendum question;

(v) surveying or gathering information from potential or actual voters in an election to determine

probable vote outcome in connection with a campaign for elective office or on behalf of a political

organization for political purposes or for or against any referendum question;

(vi) assisting at the polls on election day on behalf of any political organization or candidate for elective

office or for or against any referendum question;

(vii) soliciting votes on behalf of a candidate for elective office or a political organization or for or against

any referendum question or helping in an effort to get voters to the polls;

(viii) initiating for circulation, preparing, circulating, reviewing, or filing any petition on behalf of a

candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

(ix) making contributions on behalf of any candidate for elective office in that capacity or in connection

with a campaign for elective office;

(x) preparing or reviewing responses to candidate questionnaires;

(xi) distributing, preparing for distribution, or mailing campaign literature, campaign signs, or other

campaign material on behalf of any candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum

q uestion;

(xii) campaigning for any elective office or for or against any referendum question;

(xiii) managing or working on a campaign for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

(xiv) serving as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a political party convention;

(xv) participating in any recount or challenge to the outcome of any election.
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Section 2-405 Prohibited Political Activity.

1. No elected officer or employee of a unit of local government or agency subject to this Ordinance

shall intentionally perform any prohibited political activity during any compensated time. Nor shall such person

intentionally use any public property or resources in connection with any prohibited political activity for the

benefit of any campaign for elective office, any political orEanization or for or against any referendum question'

Z. At no time shall any elected officer or employee of a unit of local government or agency subject

to this Ordinance intentionally misappropriate the services of any employee by requiring that employee to

perform any prohibited political activity (i) as part of that employee's duties, (ii) as a condition of employment,

or (iii) during any time off that is compensated, including, but not limited to vacation, holidays or personal time

off.

3. An employee shall not be required at any time to participate in any prohibited political activity

in consideration for that employee being awarded any additional compensation or employee benefit, in the

form of salary adjustment, bonus, compensatory time off, continued employment or otherwise awarded any

additionat compensation or employee benefit in consideration of participating in any prohibited political activity'

4. An employee shall not be awarded any additional compensation or employee benefit, in the

form of salary adjustment, bonus, compensatory time off, continued employment or otherwise awarded any

additional compensation or employee benefit in consideration of voluntarily participating in any prohibited

political activitY.

5. An employee shall not be denied or deprived of employment by a public entity or elected official

subject to this Ordinance or tenure solely because he or she is a member or an officer of a political committee,

or a political party, or a political organization, or political club'

6. An employee shall not be required to (i) purchase tickets, solicit others to purchase tickets, sell,

distribute or receive payment for political tickets for any political fundraiser or campaign fund for a specific

candidate for political office or (ii) financially contribute to any political organization, political party, political

rally, political fundraiser, political meeting or political event'

7. political contributions shall not be intentionally solicited or accepted on county property by any

employee or candidate for elective office. An inadvertent acceptance of a political contribution shall not be

considered a violation of this Ordinance, if reasonable and timely action is taken to return the contribution to its

source.

g. Nothing in this section prohibits activities that are otherwise appropriate for an employee to

engage in as a part of his or her official employment duties or activities that are undertaken by an employee on

a voluntary basis as permitted by law'

Conflicts of Interest
Section 2-418 Financial lnterest Disclosure'
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All elected officials subject to this Ordinance shall disclose their financial interests and holdings in any

business seeking a relationship with DuPage County where the elected official has an ownership interest of 7 %%

or greater. These disclosures shall be in compliance with the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act, 50 ILCS

105/.01 et seq. and shall include (i) publicly disclosing the nature and extent of interest prior to or during

deliberations concerning the proposed award of the contract and (ii) withdrawing from discussion and shall not

vote on the award ofthe contract.

Section 2-419 Conflict of lnterest.

1. Neither the Chairman, County Board Member, county-wide elected official who adopts this

ordinance nor an officer of a County-appointed agency who adopts this Ordinance, nor any of their employees,

while representing or employed by their agency or unit of local government, shall engage in any act that is in

conflict with the performance of his or her official duties. A conflict of interest exists whenever official action

could result in a personal advantage or disadvantage to the interested employee, Member of the County Board,

or Chairman, or county-wide elected official or officer of a County-appointed agency, as the case may be,

including, but not limited to the following:

(a) receives or has any financial interests in any purchase, sale or lease to or by the County where

that purchase, sale or lease was obtained with prior knowledge that the County intended to

take such action;

(b) represents, or whose firm represents, any person who would receive direct financial benefit as a

result of the official action under consideration;

(c) accepts or seeks any employment, travel, compensation or gift from any person doing business

or seeking to do business with the County for which the employee has responsibility;

(d) receives or accepts a gift, compensation, or travel that was given for the purpose of obtaining

special consideration or to influence County action where a reasonable and prudent person

would believe that the purpose was to obtain special consideration or to influence County

action;

(e) violates any provision of the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act. (50 ILCS 105/0.1, et seq.)

Z. The Chairman, County Board Member, county-wide elected official or officer of a

County-appointed agency or any employee thereof who has a conflict situation should abstain from discussion

and shall not vote on any contract with the person or business involved in the conflict. lf the conflict situation is

an action that is prohibited by the Public Officer Prohibited Activates Act, a member cannot avoid the conflict by

abstaining from discussion or vote on the contract'

3. Any employee who becomes aware that he or she may have a conflict of interest that arises in

the course of his or her official duties shall notifli, in writing, his or her Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority or the

Ethics Officer of such conflict. The disposition of the potential conflict shall be stated in writing and maintained

by the Ethics Officer. A County Board Member, Chairman of the County Board, county-wide elected official or
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officer of a County-appointed agency shall not pafticipate in deliberations where they have a conflict of interest

as defined under this Ordinance and must not participate in the decision making in any manner.

4. Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, on and after February 1, 2004, a person, his or her

family members living with that person is ineligible to serve on a board, commission, authority, or task force

authorized or created by the DuPage County Board (i) if that person is entitled to receive more than 7 Tr%of the

total distributable income under a DuPage County contract other than an employment contract or (ii) that

person together with his or her family member living with that person are entitled to receive more than 15% in

the aggregate of the total distributable income under a DuPage county contract other than an employment

contract; except this provision does not apply to any of the following:

(a) a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving in an elective public

office, whether elected or appointed to fill a vacancy; and

(b) a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving on a DuPage advisory

body that makes non-binding recommendations to an agency of DuPage County but does not

make binding recommendations or determinations or take any other substantive action.

Section 2-420 Future EmploYment.

Neither the Chairman, County Board Member, county-wide elected official who adopts this Ordinance

or officer of a County-appointed agency that adopts this Ordinance, nor any of their respective employees may

accept or discuss an offer of future employment with any person or entity doing or seeking to do business with

the County if either:

1. The Chairman, County Board Member, county-wide elected official or officer of a

County-appointed agency or employee knows or has reason to believe that the offer of employment was

intended as compensation or reward or to influence official action pertaining to the business;

Z. The employee has decision making responsibility for a matter and that person or entity is

offering employment to the decision maker; the exception will be if the employee has disclosed in writing to his

or her ultimate Jurisdictional Authority that the employee intends to discuss future employment with this

person or business. In this case, the employee shall be removed from any decision-making relative to this person

or business. A decision maker shall have approval authority, or input on approval or selection, and shall not

include those employees who fill a review or compliance function in the approval/selection process'

3. In the situation where the chairman, county Board Member, county-wide elected official or

officer of a County-appointed agency or employee, is offered future employment by a person doing business

with Dupage County, the Chairman, Countywide elected official, County Board Member or officer of a

County-appointed agency or employee must disclose to the Ethics Officer, in writing, the intention of discussing

future employment. The Chairman, County Board Member, county-wide official, or officer of a

County-appointed agency or employee shall withdraw from discussion and shall not vote on any contract with

this business or person.

Section 2-4?1 Former Employment Relationships.
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No employee, within one year of entering county employment, may participate in the decision making

or awarding of a contract to a business or a person by whom they were formerly employed unless the employee,

in writing, has disclosed the prior employment relationship to his or her superior before participating in any

decision making regarding the former employer'

prohibited Employment. No officer or employee of the County or of a County-appointed agency that has

adopted this Ordinance shall be employed in any other business, position or occupation (including

self-employment) or have an ownership interest in any company that interferes with his/her official position or

the full and proper performance of his/her duties, including, but not limited to:

(a) Employment with any vendor, individual or entity that transacts any business with the

CountY.

(b) Any employment that interferes with or compromises the employee(s) position with the

County to further their own personal interests'

(c) Any employment that may be interpreted by the public to be in conflict with the employee's

position with the County or County-appointed agency'

(d) Any employment that conflicts with the County's purpose, duties and interests or those of

the applicable or County-appointed agency.

(e) Any ownership interest in any company or entity which transacts or engages in any business

with the County or the County-appointed agency.

Section 2-4?? Use of Proprietary or Confidential Information'

1. No employee, Ethics Officer, Investigator General, Ethics Commissioner, County Board Member,

Chairman or Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority, or officer or employee of a County-appointed agency that has

adopted this Ordinance, may intentionally disclose or use for his or her personal benefit or for the benefit of his

or her family members any information acquired in the course of official duties, which is not available as a

matter of public knowledge or public record. Violations of this Section shall constitute grounds for disciplinary

action consistent with the enforcement provisions of this Ordinance.

?.. The identity of any individual providing information or reporting any possible or alleged

misconduct to the Ethics Commission or Investigator General shall be kept confidential and may not be disclosed

without the consent of that individual, unless the individual consents to disclosure of his or her name or

disclosure of the individual's identity is otherwise required by law. The confidentiality granted by this section

does not preclude the disclosure of the identity of a person in any capacity other than as the source of an

allegation. Ethics Commissioners, lnspectors General, persons appearing before the Commission and their

representatives shall not disclose information exempted from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act

or this Ordinance.
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3. No elected or appointed official, employee, or Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority subject to this

Ordinance may intentionally disclose any information discussed during a meeting lawfully closed pursuant to the

lllinois Open Meetings Act.

Other Prohibited Conduct
Section 2-413 Whistleblower Protection

A supervisor, elected official or other employee subject to this Ordinance shall not threaten to take or take any

retaliation against an employee because of the employee's disclosure of any alleged prohibited activity or

because of an employee's refusal to comply with an illegal order. Any supervisor or other employee who

retaliates against someone who has reported a violation in good faith is subject to but not limited to; a

demotion, denial of promotion or merit increase, reassignment of responsibilities or disciplinary action not to

exclude termination of employment.

Complaint and Hearing Procedures
Section 2-410 Complaint Filing Procedure and Whistleblower Protection.

1. Complaints alleging a violation of this Ordinance shall be in writing, signed by the Complainant

and filed with the Ethics Commission. lf the complaint is filed other than with the Ethics Commission the

complaint shall be transmitted by the receiving officer, supervisor, department or employee to the Ethics

Commission within seventy-two (72) hours of receipt of the complaint.

(a) The complaint shall describe in detail the act or acts complained of and provide a list of

witnesses to the act or acts.

(b) The complaint shall contain the Complainant's home address, business telephone

number and personal telephone number.

Z. The Ethics Commission shall forward all complaints it receives to the Investigator General who

shall conduct a confidential investigation of the complaint to determine the facts regarding the allegations in the

complaint.

3. Any employee making a Bood faith effort report under this section or cooperating under Section

?-4L3 of this Article shall have all protections afforded to a whistleblower under the personnel ordinance and

state statute.

Section 2-41.L Complaint Review Procedure.

1. The Investigator General shall notify the Respondent (subject of the complaint) of the fact and

nature of the complaint filed, within five (5) business days of receipt of a complaint, by USPS certified mail,

return receipt requested, unless in his or her discretion such notice would interfere with a potential or ongoing

investigation being conducted by a law enforcement agency. At all times the Investigator General shall comply

with the Confidentiality clause of this Ordinance, Section Z-422. However, the Investigator General is authorized

to provide information to any law enforcement agency with jurisdiction to investigate any matter that has come
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to his or her attention. The notice may request a written response or other information from the Respondent

and shall indicate the date that the lnvestigator General desires to receive testimony and other evidence

concerning the complaint. Any party may represent himself or herself or be represented by legal counsel of their

own choice and at their own expense.

Z. The Investigator General may inquire and take testimony under oath from witnesses or may

require production of any records from any source within DuPage County relevant or material to the

investigation. The rules of evidence applicable to civil and/or criminal trials shall not strictly apply to the

Investigator General's inquiry, but all extended testimony shall be tape recorded and given under oath.

3. lf the Investigator General, upon conclusion of an investigation, determines that reasonable

cause exists to believe that a violation has occurred, then the Investigator General shall issue a summary report

of the investigation within fourteen (14)days of the conclusion of the informal investigation. The report shall be

delivered to the Respondent, the appropriate Ultimate lurisdictional Authority and the Ethics Commission Chair.

The report shall include the following:

a. A description of any allegations or other information received by the Investigator General

pertinent to the investigation.

b. A description of any alleged misconduct discovered during the course of the investigation.

c. Recommendations for any corrective or disciplinary action to be taken in response to any

alleged misconduct described in the report, including but not limited to termination.

d. Other information that the Investigator General deems relevant to the investigation and

resulting recommendations.

4. Not less than 30 days after delivery of the repoft, if the Inspector General desires to file a

petition for leave to file a formal Complaint ("Complaint"), the Inspector General shall notify the Commission.

The petition shall set forth the alleged violation and the grounds that exist to support a Complaint. A copy of the

petition shall be served by USPS certified mail, return receipt requested on all respondents named in the

Complaint and on each respondent's Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority'

5. A respondent may file objections to the petition for leave to file a formal Complaint within 30

days after the service date of notice of the petition.

6. The Commission shall meet, either in person or by telephone, in a closed session as allowed by

law to review the sufficiency of the complaint which is the subject of the petition. lf the Commission finds that

the Complaint is sufficient, the Commission shall grant the petition for leave to file a formal complaint. The

Commission shall issue notice to the Inspector General and all respondents of the Commission's ruling and shall

include a hearing date scheduled within six (6) weeks after the date of the notice, unless all of the parties

consent to a later date. lf the Complaint is deemed not to sufficiently allege a violation, then the Commission

shall send by USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, a notice to the parties of the decision to deny the

petition and dismiss the original complaint.
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7. lf the lnvestigator General, upon conclusion of an investigation, determines that no reasonable

cause exists to believe that a violation has occurred, then the Investigator General shall close the investigation

within fourteen (14) days of the conclusion of the informal investigation and notify the Complainant, the

Respondent, the appropriate Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority and the Ethics Commission Chair in writing. At the

request of the Respondent, the Inspector General shall provide a written statement to the respondent and to

the Chair of the Inspector General's decision to close the investigation. Closure of an investigation does not bar

the Inspector General from resuming the investigation if the circumstances warrant. Closure of an investigation

by the Investigator General is not subject to review by any court or administrative tribunal absent fraud on the

part of the lnvestigator General.

Section 2-41.2 Hearing Procedure by Ethics Commission.

1. The proceedings on any Complaint authorized to be filed with the Commission shall be

conducted fairly pursuant to rules promulgated by the Commission'

2 The rules of evidence applicable to civil and/or criminal trials shall not strictly apply to the

proceedings, but irrelevant, immaterial, incompetent or unduly repetitious material may be excluded by ruling

of the Chair.

3. On the hearing date(s) as scheduled by the Commission, the Commission shall conduct a closed

meeting to the extent permitted by law either in person or, if the parties consent, by telephone, to allow all

parties the opportunity to present testimony and evidence pertaininE to the complaint. All such proceedings

shall be recorded by a tape recording device, and at the sole discretion of the Commission may be transcribed by

a court reporter.

4. Within the appropriate time proscribed by rules of the Commission, but not later than 45 days

from the close of the hearing, the Commission shall (i) dismiss the Complaint or (ii) issue findings and a

recommendation of discipline to the Respondent and the Respondent's Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority or

impose a penalty upon the respondent, or both'

5. A copy of the Commission's decision, including findings of fact if there is a recommendation for

discipline by the Ethics Commission, excluding a copy of the evidence received, shall be sent to the Complainant,

the Respondent, the Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority and the Inspector General by USPS certified mail, return

receipt requested.

6. The notice to the Respondent shall inform the Respondent of the right to petition the Ethics

Commission for reconsideration. The petition for reconsideration shall be in writing and filed with the Ethics

Commission within ten (10) days of mailing the Report to the Respondent. The Ethics Commission shall decide

the petition for reconsideration only on the formal record. The decision of the Ethics Commission becomes final

upon the expiration of ten (L0) days of the date of its recommendation or ten (L0) days following the decision

on a petition for reconsideration of the Ethics Commission.

7. A decision by the Ethics Commission to impose a penalty is subject to judicial review under the

Administrative Review Act. All other decisions by the Ethics Commission are final and not subject to review

administratively or judicially.
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Section 2-4L4 Enforcement.

1. The Commission may recommend to a person's Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority disciplinary

action aBainst the person it determines to be in violation of this Ordinance. The recommendation may prescribe

one or more of the following courses of action:

(a) A rePrimand.

(b) To cease and desist the offensive action.

(c) A return or refund of money or other items, or an amount of restitution for services, received in

violation of this Ordinance,

(d) Suspension or termination of an employee'

(e) Donation to a charity of an amount equal to a gift'

2. The Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority of a person who violates any provision of this Ordinance

may take disciplinary action against the person, as recommended by the Ethics Commission or as it deems

appropriate, to the extent it is constitutionally permissible for the Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority to take that

action. The Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority shall make its action, or determination to take no action available

to the public.

4. In addition, the Commission may impose a penalty per violation and/or fine as provided in this

Ordinance to be deposited into the General Revenue Fund of the County, or a similar fund of a

County-appointed agency that has adopted this Ordinance. Such fines shall not be waived or reduced by any

U ltimate Jurisdictional Authority.

Section ?, - +LS Collective Bargaining Restriction.

Any recommendation for discipline or any action taken against any employee pursuant to this Ordinance

by the Ethics Commission is subject to the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement or merit

commission action that apply to the employee on the effective date of this Ordinance, Collective bargaining

agreements that are executed after the effective date of this Ordinance shall include a provision which

incorporates the substantive terms of this Ordinance as part of such agreement.

Authorized Dispositions
Section 2-424 Penalties and Fines.

1. Any individual who knowingly violates Section 2-4OZ of this Ordinance may be subject to a fine

of up to $5,000.

2. After reference to the DuPage County States Attorney for prosecution, any individual who is

found to have knowingly violated Section 2-402 of this Ordinance shall be subject to criminal penalties and fines.
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3. Any person who intentionally makes a false report alleging a violation of any provision of this

ordinance to the Ethics commission, an lnspector General, the state's Attorney or Attorney General-or any of

their assistants or investigators or any person appointed to act in their stead, or Ultimate Jurisdictional Authority

shall be subject to criminal penalties and fines upon prosecution,

4. The Ethics Commission may levy an administrative fine of up to $5,000 against any person who

violates this Ordinance, who intentionally obstructs or interferes with an investigation conducted under this

Ordinance, or who intentionally makes a false, frivolous, or bad faith allegation.

Section 2-426 Review.

The decision of the Ethics Commission to dismiss a complaint is not subject to Administrative Review

under the lllinois Code of Civil Procedure. The imposition by the Ethics Commission of any penalty, fine or

sanction is a final decision and subject to Administrative Review pursuant to the lllinois Code of Civil Procedure.

Section 2-417 Contractor Disclosure.

All Contractors and Vendors who have obtained or are seeking contracts with DuPage County must

disclose the names and contact information of their lobbyists, agents and representatives and all-individuals

who are or will be having contact with county employees or officials in relation to the contract or bid. This

information disclosure must be updated when any changes to the information should occur. Penalties for

knowingly violating disclosure requirements will potentially result in immediate cancellation of the contract, and

possible disbarment from future county contracts.
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DuPage County Ethics Ordinance 9f-2@

Adopted Pursuant to 5 ILCS 43O/7O-5

CODE OF DU PAGE COUNTY

CHAPTER 2. ADMINISTRATION.

ARTICTE VII DUPA6E COUNTY ETHICS ORDINANCE OF 2012

Part 1 - General Provisions

Subpart A - Purpose and Subti+leShartt li!!g

Section 2-450 S€cti€n#OO: Purpose,

It is the goal of the to guarantee

fair, efficient, and honest government and to ensure the integrity and objectivity of i+54hairfia€#e$*"F8€e+d

M€mb€#rlguly_qfleE and employees. The purpose of this ordinance is to provide a framework for ethical

activities @o be-fuiler*ed-in-follq!-y{bllC-conducting the business of

9u+eg*un+y-government and to provide a roadmap for other public officers and entities. including

€€s€+y-rviC€-ele€+€d-€#i€iahcountvwide officers, other units of local government, and their employees as-r*ell

o follow in

their efforts on behalf of the communitv thev serve. No one policy can comprehensively encompass all aspects

of appropriate business behavior. The fundamental principle underlying all policies is that all activities of public

officials and employees must meet appropriate ethical and legal standards.

Section 2-451 se€frenj.44&'5: Short Title.

Thisordinancemaybecitedasthe.,DuPagecountvEthicsordinance.:lof@
2012."

Subpart B =Application and Adoption by Governmental Entities

Section 2-452 #ion@ Application of Ordinance,

This ordinance 5h€{l_applyepg[e! to aI-€l€€+€dqe-folley{ing_gnlilie9 and appein+ed-effiei*ls-and-empleyees-ef
persons uoon its effective date:

{a) The countv board.

(b) All governmental boards, commissions, committees or other entities created bv the county ef
Du+a€ejn€l{dingbgolL



(c) All sovernmental boards, commissions, committees or other entities for which the €h€+rmangegllly

board mav bv law define powers and the

county boardr+vhe are under the i!'risdi€tien of the BuPage eeunty B€arC, as well as te the'e sf any

enerallv aPolicable.

(aildI__AIVSqyCInllC$AlCrllXy wh ich has adopted this o rd ina nce ffi.ien
.

(e) 5ts€+ion-2-4glAll officers and emplovees of anv of the above entities, includinF. but not limited to
the chairman and each member of the countv board'

Section 2-453 : Adoption by

he countv board encourages other Rovernmental

entities. including, but not limited to, countvwide officers, indeoendent boards or commissions whose Roverning

bodies qre appointed bv the chairman of the countv board. or bv the countv board, and other units of local

sovernment to adopt this maintain an ethics policy the+

is-m€+ew jll jIQyE!9!t_!9_!C$ restrictive than those q9!!9j.!.9.d jCIg j.L

Section 2-454 - Shared Enforcement Agreements

The countv may enter into an agreement with any qovernmental entitv that has adopted this ordinance, or an

ordinance or policv substantiallv similar to it, when that governmental entitv desires that the countv's ethics

officers shall also seNe as its ethics officers. Anv agreement adopted under this section shall fullv set forth is

he ethics ordinance or oolicv of the other entitv

and shall orovide that the other entitv shall be solelv responsible for anv costs associated with the investiRation

or adiudication of anv ethics comolaint.

ce€ti€n 1401,1Ad ie+

is-m€+e

sf this erdinan€e w
governm€nt er age

g€Y€fffirent er g€verning b
furth tl'e duties ef ele€t€d effi€ersr app€inteesr and empleyees ef DuPage eeunty in€luding any prehibitiens

is
g{d+nen€e,

ie+

nny €sunty appointeC agen€y that has adepted this Ethies erdinan€e may vsluntarily enter inte an

intergevernmental agreement tyith the €eunty t€ stilire the Ethi€s €ommissienr Ethi€s gffi€er and InvestiBater



be the sele resBensibility €f the C€unty appsinted agen€y whieh entered into the agreement with the €suntY,

Within 20 days 6f exe€uti€n 6f an agreement 'nade snder this se€ti€n, th€ eosnty appsiT ted sgen€y ehall

furnish a eeBy ef said agreement te the Ethi€s €€mmissienr Ethies gffi€er and Investigater Generalr respe€tivellh

Subpart C =Definitions
@Definitions.
Forpurposesofthisordinance,thefo|lowingterms:
"nBB€intee" or "npp€inted effi€ial" means any ^ersen appeinted by Dufage CeuntY and anY persen appeinted

issi€€

regardless efwheth

jg*tiness-o+

(a) "business entity" means the actual organization or persecilglvlglgal to which a DtiPa€e

ee!+tygovernmental entl contract has+€e++wa{ded-or
to which such contract is to be awarded and includes any of the business's principals, family

members of the business's principals. and any other legal entities in which those principals or family
members have a controlling interest or have control over the disbursement of funds of the business.

(b) "campaign for elective office" means any activity in furtherance of an effort to influence the
selection, nomination, election or appointment of any individual to any federal, state or local public

office or office in a political organization, or the selection, nomination, or election of presidential or
vice-p reside ntia I electors, but does not include activities (i1) relating to the support ofgl opposition
of any executive, legislative or administrative action, (iiz) relating to collective bargaining, or (iii3)

that are otherwise in furtherance of3 person's official duties.

(c) "candidate" means +-feFsena!_illljldlgl who has filed nominating papers or petitions for
nomination or election to an elected office, or who has been appointed to fill a vacancy in

nomination, and who remains eligible for placement on the ballot at a regular election, as defined in

Section 1-3 ofthe Election Code (10 ILCS 315l5itL3).

"€h^irman" rn€an' the ehairman af the DuPage eeunty Board,

"collective bargaining" has the same meaning as that term is defined in Section 3 erql the lllinois
Public Labor Relations Act (5 tLCS 315/3).

"compensated time" means, with respect to an employee, any time worked by or credited to the
employee that counts toward any minimum work time requirement imposed as a condition of his or
her employment, but for purposes of this ordinance, does not include any designated holidays,

vacation periods, personal time, compensatory time off or any period when the employee is on a

|eaveofabsence.WithrespecttoanW_j!c!empIoyee,orother
appointee whose hours are not fixed, "compensated time" includes any period of time when such
person is executing his or her official duties, regardless of location.

"compensatory time off' means authorized time off earned by or awarded to an employee to
compensate in whole or in part for time worked in excess of minimum work time required of that
employee as a condition of his or her employment.

(d)

(e)

(f)



counsel and underwriters' counsel, subcontractors and corporate entities under the control of the

contracting entitv, and political action committees to which the contractinq Oerson has made

contributions.

€)hL_"contribution" has the same meaning as the term is defined in Section 9-1.4 of the Election Code (10

lLcs 5/9-1.4).

(h)!I-"commission" means tgethics commission created pursuant to this ordinance.

"€eunty Beerd Member er "Member" means an eleeted er appsinted member ef the DuPage CeuntY Bsard,

"€eunty a^96inted agen€y" means a snit ef le€al gevernmen* er other agen€yt net etherwise subie€t ts this

"€eunty wide eleeted effie ials" mean+ the fellewrng effiee helders eleeted at large in DsPage €euntY: Auditer;

"DuPage C€unty" means the €eunty ef DuPage 6r any €ounty app€inted agen€y that has adopted this

e+dina+t€e-

"Eleeted effieial" means an individsel serving as the ehairman sf the BuPage eeunty Boardt a member ef the

this erdinan€e "ele€ted e+fi€ial" als€ in€lsdes a rrember ef th€- eorperate authsrities Br similar

g€ve+€i

fa€+ that he €r "he helCs €ffiee by virtue 6{ appeintment,

(il 1€{+p{sy€€l--m€afls-a{ltountvwide officials" means the auditor, clerk, clerk of the circuit court.
coroner, recorder of deeds, regional superintendent of education, sheriff, state's attornev. and

treasurer.

(k) "ethics officers" means the members of the commission, the ethics adviser, the investiqator general

and his or her assistants, collectivelv.

(+Il) "emplovee" m

this ordinance on a full time, part time, temporary, andql contractual empteYees-+ppein+e++nd
ele€ted ef,i€ials 6 basis, but does not include an independent contractor.
"Employee" includes current employees and any person who was employed at the time of the
conduct which is the subject of +hee ny complaint filed with the Ethi€s-commission in conformance
with the provisions-€f5€€tien+-44e of this ordinance.

U}hil_"family member'' means those peepehd jyiglgals related to @
ordinance as father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, husband, wife,
father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, stepfather, stepmother,
stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, and stepsister.



(k)ld-"gift" means any gratuity, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbearance, or other tangible

or intangible item having a fair cash market value including but not limited to cash, food, drink and

honoraria for speaking engagements related to or attributable to government employment or the

official position of any effi*,ialqfflgel or employee subiect to this ordinance.

{o) "Fovernmental entitv" means anv lesislative, executive. administrative, iudicial, or advisorv bodies

of the state, state universities and colleFes, counties, countvwide officials. townships, cities, villages,

incorporated towns. school districts and all other municipal corporations, boards, bureaus,

committees. or commissions of this State or another. anv subsidiarv bodies of anv of the foregoinq

including but not limited to committees and subcommittees thereof.

{p) "intra-governmental gift" means anv eift given to a person bv an officer or emplovee of the same
governmental entitv.

(o) "inter-sovernmental sift" means anv qift g,ven to a person bv an officer or emDlovee of another
governmental entitv.

{t}LL_"market value" means the price that a gift would bring for tangible or intangible assets of like type,
quality and quantity in the local market at the time of acquisition.

(s) "officer" means a person elected or appointed to the orincipal executive office of a Rovernmental
entitv subiect to this ordinance or as a member of anv administrative or leqislative bodv thereof, for
a term as defined bv law. Officers include, but are not limited to, the chairman and each member of
the countv board, elected countvwide officers subiect to this ordinance. and members of all boardt
commissions or committees subiect to this ordinance.

(t) "person" or "person subiect to this ordinance" means anv officer or emplovee of a Aovernmental
entitv subiect to this ordinance.

{rm{gL"political" means any activity in support of or in connection with any campaign for elective office or
any political organization, but does not include activities (i1) relating to the support or opposition of
any executive, legislative or administrative action or (ii2) relating to collective bargaining, or (iii3)

that are otherwise in furtherance of the person's official€€{l+E duties.

(fl){v) "political organization" means a pa rty, committee, association, fund or other organization (whether
or not incorporated) that is required to file a statement of organization with the State Board of
Elections or a county clerk under Section g-3 of the Election Code il10 ILCS 5/9-3+,L but only with
regard to those activities that require filing with the State Board of Elections or a county clerk.

{e}Iy{L"principals" of a business shall mean an officer of a business entity, a maiority shareholder of a

corporation, or the majority equity owner of a business entity.

{p[l*"prohibited source" means any person or entity who (i1) is seeking official action by an el,ee+ed

@orinthecaseofanemp|oyee,bytheemp|oyee.orbyan
el€€+€d-€#kialss+t€€+ ie€+d+nai€qofficer or another employee directing that employee; (iia)

doesbusinessorseekstodobusinesswiththe@subjecttothis
ordinance or in the case of an employee, by the employee or by the ele€ted-€#ieia+€{ is

eCiFe{a€eqffilg or another employee directing the employee; (iii3) conducts activities regulated
by the or in the case of an employee, by the
emp|oyeeorbythe@officer,oranotheremp|oyeedirecting
the employee; (iv4 has interests that may be substantially affected by the performance or

)



non-performance of the official duties of the eleeted-effieialpgggn subject to this ordinance-€+

e{mpteyee=r{v;19 is registered or required to be registered with the Secretary of State under the

Lobbyist Registration Act or
reqistration of lobbvists enacted bv the governmental entitv, except that an entity not otherwise a

Drohibited source does not become a prohibited source merely because a registered lobbyist is one

of its members or serves on its board of directors; (vrSd-O is a political action committee to which a

prohibited source has contributed.

(v) "ultimatejurlsdictionalauthority"means

(1) ln the Depa++m€+trH€€dqq59 of theqn employee;@ the

@;
12 ) ln the Depa++m€+F,ga$--pf the the

@ofthe
person's desiqnee;

(3) ln the
otficer of

dependifl€--€rFthe dire€t repert'mg asthority ef th€ subre€t individual, With regard te an

the entitv's internal operations; and

{4(4) For the oresidinR officer of a eovernmental entitv's corporate authorities or anv member o++he

€hairman of the Bsfage €oHnty B€ard wh€ i' the subie€t €f an Ethies €emmissien de€isiongf
such entitv's coroorate authorities, the remaining members of@
the Ultimate Jsrisdi€tisnal ndther;tysuch corporate authorities.

SubpartD - Employee Responsibilities

S€€ti€*&#Section 2-45 6 @ Employee Cooperation-

E€€h--empl€y€€All persons subiect to this ordinance shall be obligated to cooperate during the course of an

investigation and to comply with requests for information from the investigator general and Ethi€s

failure or refusal of anv

p9M! to comply with reasonable requests for information shall constitute a violation of this ordinance and may

be considered by the ultimate iurisdictional authority as grounds for discipline consistent with the enforcement

orovisions of this ordinance.

S€€t*'fl9-1#.fiBl eye€+thi€t

i€Y

written persennel poli€ies €f a €ounty appointed a6en€y whi€h has ad€pted this erdinanee,



S€€+ie$t 4#le,c-t-iarr -2-45zSee+ien+-+f:a Whistleblower Protection=

Whenever any e+Ap+oy€€pgl5gn subiect to this ordinance reasonably believes evidence exists that
another employee has perpetrated gross mismanagement, gross misuse or waste of public

resources or funds.4 abuse of authority in connection with the administration of a public program or

execution of a public contracti. a violation of a federal, state, or local law, rule or regulation which is

not merely of a technical or minimal naturei or a substantial and specific danger to the public health

and safety exists, th€-€splay€e5ggb_pgEg! shall bring this evidence to the immediate attention of
the chairman of the county board the €€sf,+Y
g€€{d$Ale'b-eLlqqgJ the uditor' or
human resources Depa++m€e+pgl!q!!e!. In the case of an employee of a €€{#+y-apie€i€+€d-a€,en€y

that- has edepted dovernmental entitv subiect to this ordinance other than the countv, he or she

may also bring such evidence to the attention of the ageneylsgllily! chief executive officer,

corporate authorities or governing board, or legal counsel.

An-€1r€ley€eAlyjel!9! who reports a violation or concern, in good faith, willq[all not be subjected

to retaliation, harassment, abuse, threats, and discrimination or any adverse employment
consequences as a result of coming forward.

An--empl€y€€Aly_lcc9! who reports a violation or concern in good faith, on behalf of another
e#$ayeepellqD shall not be subjected to retaliation, harassment, abuse, threats, and

discrimination or any adverse employment consequences as a result of coming forward.

This section shall not apply to anv

oerson who k+e*i+gly-makes a report known to that person to be false repe++9q[!9-9{g1qyn
behalf or on behalf of another.

(e) The develop formal procedures and

forms for reporting complaints of improper or unethical behavior and willshall make this
information available on the countv's intranet.

S€€tj€+J-457Section 2-458 See+ien*-+Og-:Training,

All eleeted effieials and empleyeesnersons subject to this ordinance, @
i,

g+d+Fafl€€-{s{s*--€emff€{q-within six (ilmonths after adoption of this ani€fid€d-ordinance and at least

+eetJe+lyqqlgLly thereafter, must complete an ethics training program €e€ds€tedqpplgygd by the DuPa€e

commission. A new

employee must complete his or her initial ethics training durin8 orientation within the first month of
employment

first six (6) months of emolovment. Officers shall attend a training program within six lqLmonths of being

elected or appointed (or as soon thereafter as an ethics training is e+ereaAyeilabld and at least

r€gulaCyelllqly thereafter, an ethics training program €€€+di€a+ed+h+€{rgh-aoproved bv the commission in

coniunction with the Human Resesr€es Department in €onjun€tien witl'the Ethi€s effi€er,cthics adviser. The

ethics gffr€eradyllgl shall assist the Human Resour€es Departmenthuman resources oersonnel in maintaining

records inCieatingplqqgllg each uch traintng programs.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)



Subpart E - Miscellaneous Provisions

@-451 See+ien4.423: SeverabilitY'

(a) 1, lt is hereby de€lared t6 be the int€ntien efthe €ounty Beard and ofthe €er?erate authsrities of
he Provisions of this

ordinance are sepa+ab{e=severable.

a-lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge any provision, or part thereof, of this

ordinance to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect any other provision, or part thereof, of this

ordinance which are not declared to be invalid in said judgment.

(c) 3-lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge invalid the application of any provision, or
part thereof, of this ordinance to a particular person, such judgment shall not affect the application
of said provision, or part thereof, to any other person not specifically included in said judgment.

S€€ti€+.4Ex€#€ti€ns.

section 2_460 1__ .- Transition

(a) Members of the DuPaqe countv Ethics commission appointed pursuant to oFl-003c-04 shall

continue as members of the commission for the duration of the terms to which thev were

a Poointed.

(bI The Ethics officer of DuPase countv appointed pursuant to oFl-003c-04 shall serve as the ethics

adviser for the duration of the term to which he or she was appointed.

{c) The Investisator General of DuPage Countv appointed pursuant to OFF003C-04 shall serve as the
investipator seneral for the duration of the term to which he or she was appointed.

Section 2-461 - Aoolication ofthe Freedom of Information and Open Meetings Acts

(d qlDocuments generated by the investigator general under this ordinance are exempt as allowed by

law from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.

(e-XUL_{efAny allegations and related pleadings submitted to the E+hi€+commission are exempt from the
Freedom of Information Act so long as the Et+i€s{ommission does not make a finding of a violation
of this ordinance.

ek)-_{b)-lf the-€+h.i€s commission finds that a violation has occurred, the entire record of proceedings

before the commission, the decision and recommendations and the mandatory report are not
exempt from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, but information contained therein
that is otherwise exempt from the Freedom of Information Act must be redacted before disclosure

as provided in Section 8 of the Freedom of Information Act.

kildL of@
hearings under this grdinan€e are exempt frem dis€lesure pursuant te the ^revisions sf'lrdinance
in the manner authorized bv the Open Meetings Act.

(b)



Section 2-462 S€ct+on#;!7- Notices

(a) Whenever anv orovision of this ordinance requires an ethics officer to provide written notice to anv

individual or entitv, such offlcer shall provide such notice through the use of certified mail, return

receipt requested, unless. except in the case of a comolainant or resDondent as set forth in Part 4.

the ethics officer and the individual or entitv to whom such officer is to orovide notice agree in

writins to acceot such correspondence in anV other written form. includinE electronic mail, provided

that such officer retains a phvsical copv of all such correspondence.

(b) Failure of an ethics officer to provide notice to anv individual or entitv other than a respondent in

the manner required bv Daragraph (a) shall not invalidate anv action taken bv such officer or the

commission

See+ien 2-+S9seclj!n2:464: Effective Date'

grdinan€e eFl €03\ g1 amended g€teher 25; 2005

erdinanee gFl 0g3a €4 amendedThis ordinance becomes effective on January +?tae4elr4llt

erdinan€e eFl 003e 04 amenCed June 26' 301?

PartZ -EthicsOfficers

Subpart A - General Provisions
5€€+i€+?-444+$fu+€efi€n+

Section 2-464 - lndemnification ofEthics Ofncers

Theethicsfficerssha||beentit|edtoa|limmunitiesand
defenses available to employees and officers of a local public entity, including those immunities and defenses

granted by the lLocal Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort lmmunity AcE--!745 ILCS 101+1911-

1O1+_ et _Seg-L for any claims, lawsuits or actions brought against them for injuries arising out of the
performance of their duties under this ordinance or state law. Additionally, +h€-€thi€e-€€fimi5sie rsr+{l+i€s

@suchpersonssha||beentit|edtotheindemnificationprovidedpursuanttothe
provisions of the lbrdinance to Indemnify County Officers and Employeesl-_..1oFl-008A-99il enacted on

september 14, 1999 and as mav be subsequentlv revised.

Se€tier+H€€Section 2 -465 - Compensation of Ethics CemsissionOflEfers

(a) Se€tief,-+-40+llhe chairman of the ethics commission. the investigator general and his or her

assistants. and the ethics adviser shall be compensated at the rate of S185 per hour for all time
spent in the furtherance of his or her official duties and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses

incurred in the Derformance of such duties.

{b) The mernbers of the commission shall be compensated at a per diem rate of 5175 for official
meetings of the commission.



Subpart B - Ethics Commission-efDuPage4eun$'+

S€€tiefi.:-46!section 2 -46 6

Organization of the Ethics Commission

(al €+Dspa€€4osn+-The commission shall consist of five (5) commissioners-.3ppqinlCdbylhelg-q-lly
board upon the nomination of the chairman of the countv board.

(b) The chairman of the county board shall from time to time designate one commissioner to serve as

chairman of the commission.

{4(c) All commission
of appointment: (1) become a candidate for anv elective public office; or (2) hold anv other elected

or appointed Dublic office, except for appointment to a governmental advisory board. studv

commission, or as an ethics official of another governmental entitv; provided. however, a

commissioner mav resien to become a candidate for elective office or to acceot an appointment to a

oublic office. No more than three (3) commissioners shall be{en8-+e!c_Irtern&gf5-g[ the same
political party
countv board shall obtain a sworn affidavit of party affiliation @
arABeinteC€eH#$s4leF€+from each prospectlve aopointee.

1, The ehairman sf iee

@

ef €emmissigners s

tbI!L_3-+h€+e+m-€lEach commissioner shall b€Selye_q_tgE_q[ two-j]) years and until their successors

are appointed and q ualified.
Commissioners seNins as members of the commission established Dursuant to OFI{03C-04 shall

continue to serve as ethics commissioners under this ordinance until such time as their terms have

expired or their successors are aooointed and qualified. Thereafter, the chairman shall nominate
commissioners for appointment to two (2) year te-m and tw€ (2) ef the €emmissi6ners shall be

term.

eommissi€ner v/hese effi€e was vaeant, The €h-irman shall ap^eint the €hair sf the Ethi€s

€om#i€si€tl-

1, The Ethi€s €smrnissien shall have jsrisdi€tien ever the €h€irmanr €eunty B€ard Vlembers anC

(4leL_-s-'The commission shall hold an organizational meeting within thirty (30) days of th€+!I!
appointment and thereafter as often as necessary to perform its duties and shall meet at least

annually on the anniversary of its first meeting. Meetingsltrg_lQgqldggisn shall b€+€ld-a+OCglgpen
the call of *h€-€h++F-€+-!!ilbat![A!-any two (2) commissioners@



requi+e-+h€-€#i+metl . or the chairman of feur (4) €emrrissioners, €€mmissieners may be

reimbursed for reaso he countv

boa rd.

6, Ne c€mmissiener may during his or her term ef effi€e: {i} be€eme a €andidate f€r any ele€tive

previded, however

app€+ntm€n++€-€+ubfi€-€ffi€e'

(f) 7-Action at a hearine bv the commission shall require the affirmative vote of four (4)

commissioners. Action of anv other meeting bv the commission shall require the affirmative vote of
three (3) commissioner!

{d}(gl*The chairman of the countv board may remove a commissioner, with or without cause upon a
written notice +e--removeql_E!09ya! presented to the county board, with a copy sent to the

commissioner by UsP$certified mail, return receipt requested. The county board may overrule the
removal of the commissioner bv maioritv vote of such members elected within sixty (60) days of the
notice at a regularly-scheduled meeting by a majerity vete ef the eeunty Beard \4embers ele€ted,

se€t*}ll+-ag+ Powers and Duties-

Section 2-467 oI the Ethics Commission

The commission shall have the following powers and dutiesr

(a) l-. To exercise iurisdiction over all persons subiect to this ordinance.

{e}lb} To promulgate procedures and rules in addition to those contained in this ordinance governing the
performance of its duties and the exercise of its powers and those of the investigator general.

1, T, reeeive ethi iqt.

tf)lgl_3-. To act only upon the receipt of a report or petition from the investigator general and not on its
own prerogative.

{t}.G-LTo consider an investigator general's petition to proceed to a hearing on a formal complaint and to
consider any written argument of the respondent which is filed within thirty (30) days of
respondent's receipt of the petition of the investigator genera l.

ft$(qlH+e-€emsissien-shailIg receive, review and rule on the record of the investigator general and

respondent's submission. The-Ethi€s commission shall either concur in the investigator general's
recommendation to issue a formal complaint or reject the recommendation of the investigator
general and dispose of the original complaint.

(rIl) 5-To refer to a€lbg investigator general for investigation any allegations of violations of this
ordinance received by the commission.

g.){e) €-To the extent authorized by this ordinance and in accordance with law to deliberate, issue

recommendations for disciplinary actions, impose fines and/or penalties, if appropriate, and refer to
the appropriate authority violations of law outside the purview ofthis ordinance.

1,t



tk)lh) 7-. To conduct a fair administrative hearing, receive evidence, under oath, in support of the
complaint and from the subject of the complaint in defense of the allegations in the complaint. The

commission may compel attendance of witnesses and the production of d€€{]n€n+s!!A!giab
relevant to matters to be heard and, if necessary, petition the Circuit Court of DuPage County€iF€i+
€esrt for an order that a party comply with the commission's requests. The commission shall

employ a court reporter, the reasonable cost of which shall be paid by DuPage County after

submission and apptoval of an invoice-

(l}(i) 8-To prepare, file and serve a written report to include findings of fact and a decision regarding

theq complaint, assessment of fines, penalties and recommendation for disposition by the ultimate
jurisdictional authority.

{ls}fi)_g-. To exercise its powers and duties strictly limited to matters clearly within the purview of this

ordinance.

h}&Lle-. To seek and receive legal advice from the D{r+ra€€-€eunty-state's attorney who shall provide

legal advice without charge to the commission.

{€{[ ]+-To employ necessary staff persons and contract for services that cannot be satisfactorily
performed by the county employees; provided, however, that the costs thereof shall be paid by

Du+ag€Ite county pursuant to approved budget, or if there is no budget, to a maximum of $5,000
without specific authorization of the ultimate jurisdictional a uthority.

Subpart C - EthicsAdviser
5e€ti€ng€8-H-thi€s-e#i€€+,

Section 2-468 @ppointment and €€{s€ntQualiECalielrs of the DuPage

ieman
prier te the appeintment, The Etlri€s OfficerEthics Adviser

{pld_ 4!_C!h&:_edIDgI shall be appointed bv the countv board upon the nomination of the chairman of
the countv board for a term of two (2) years and until their su€eessers are his or her successor is

appointed and qua lified.

{e-}l bLThe chairman of the countv board may remove the ethics g#i€eradlilel, with or without cause, by

notice to the ethics e*iee+aflyife! by USPs-certified mail, return receipt requested. The county
board may overrule the removal of the ethics €ffiee+qglvi5g1 at its next regularly scheduled meeting
by a majority vote of the members elected.

(4(c) The ethics €#i€€+gglvilel shall not (i1) become a candidate for any elective office; or (iiZ) hold any
other elected or appointed public office except for appointment to a governmental advisory board

€f. study commission, or as an ethics official of another governmental entitv; provided, however, aff
E+h+s€#i€€tIC 4ijqjdyilq may resign to become a candidate for elective office or to accept an

appointment to a public office.

(d) S€€ti€r+2-4e€+tf the ethics adviser is a countv emplovee, the countv board shall determine the rate

at which he or she is compensated in lieu the provisions of this ordinance.



Sl{in#g.scction 2'459 - Duties of the Ethics O{fiee+-.Aglvlsgr

The ethics e#kerAlv ilCI shall:

(a) l-Provide guidance to t$€-€h€irPA€i-any
this ordinance in the interpretation and implementation of this ordinance, upon a written inquiry,

with a written response;

(b) +-Review statements of economic interest and disclosure forms of anv person subiect to this

ordinance:

Assist in the €hairrnan eeunty Beard Members er employees filed with the PuPage eeunty elerk upen

request ef the €hairman, €eunty Beard Member., €mpleyee €r upen re€eipt ef a written request frer a member

e++ne#$tie++ta+ee;

(b)(c) 3 assist the l-luman R and publishing,puble3slql-gll

manuals and guides explaining the duties of individuals covered by this ordinance;

{€}kl) 4 assist the Huran R Public
information materials to facilitate compliance, implementation, and enforcement of this ordinance;
ar4d

(di(e ) in J<eeping'rn4,i4p,i4i1g accurate records of
attendance of ind.ividualspgcsl! at training seminars and appropriate distribution of compliance
materials.;3Id

{€}ll} 6-Provide such guidance and assistance as set forth in this section to the-e#iee+q€splsye€+€fid

e'(e€stisn sf an in all Dersons subiect to
the ordinance.

nvestigator General

Subpart D Seetien4-449;t

s€€t+er+#gsection 2-470 - Appointment and Oualifications of the InvestiBator General -

(a) +h€4hair#€f,,=rvithThe countv board shall appoint an investigator qeneral uDon the nomination of
the advke--e€l:|_€€la5e{1+EhAilllln of the county board@

qualified. A person servinq as investisator seneral under OFI-003C-04 on the effective date of this
ordinance shall serve as investiqator general for the duration of such person's term and until his or
her successor is a ppointed

d{J+i€s.Ane!slq!a!!e!L

{b} The investigator general shall not be an employee of 9rPag€-€ou€*y--€+-any ot$€+--{reikf
@

(c) The investigator general shall be

the State of lllinois.

13



{41_d_*Acdff$cjuej!-wlEh the
Fellowing terms shall be for a p€ri6d ef fesr (4) years end until their sueeessers are appeinted and

qualified, The €hairman may remsve an lnvestigatsr €eneral withinvestigator general holds office,

he or without €ause, by neti€e to the ehair ef the Ethies €ammigsien and the Investigator €eneralt

by USIS €ertified m
Investigatsr General at its next-regularly s€heduled meeting by a majerity vete of the members

@sha||not(i!)becomeacandidateforanye|ectiveoffice,or(ii2)
hold any other elected or appointed public office except for appointment to an uncompensated

advisory board or study commission or as an ethics official to another sovernmental entitv;
provided, however, aRllg investigator general may resign to become a candidate for elective office

or to accept an appointment to a public office.

(e) 5€€+i€{+-t-409+The chairman of the countv board mav remove an investigator qeneral with or
without cause, bv notice to the chairman of the commission and the investigator Reneral, bv

certified mail, return receipt requested, provided that a maioritv of the members elected to the

countv board mav overrule the removal of the investigator general at the countv board's next

regularlv-scheduled meeting.

S€€*ien Hgrlsection 2-471 - Powers and Duties, dIllcl4vCstlgalarceEClal

Asfhg investigator general shali:

+-Provide guidance to the Et+i€s-commission and assist the-€emmissien j! in the discharge of its
duties

(b) +-Provide fair notice to each person alleged to have violated this ordinance in accordance with the

Drocedures set forth in this ordinance;

(c) 3-Receive complaints, and conduct @investigations in accordance

with the procedures set forth in this ordinance:

{€}k!) Provide a status report to the €,thk+commission within thirty (30} days after th€€€fiepl€int-+vas+iled

snless extended fer ge6d eause by the €hair ef the Ethi€s €€mmissien'eceipt of a complaint, and

everv thirtv (30) davs thereafter until the investisation is closed and the cause concluded;

f, if the Investigater General 'inds that there is a reasenabl€ €ause te belieye that the Respendent

@

{d}(e} @ ln the course

of the preliminary investigation, compel estimony
under oath and the production of anv
material from anv person or source relevant to the preliminary investigation, and, if necessary
petition the Circuit Court of DuPage County for ar+!h.e__!ggEnfe__9I__e__qogE order compelling
compliance; alad

(f) 6-. Give written notice to a Derson orovidins information under this Section of his or her right to:

(1) refuse to provide self-incriminating testimonv;

(2) retain an attornev at his or her sole option and expense;
1,4

(a)



{3} have such an attornev or, if required bv anv collective bargaining agreement, a union

reoresentative present during anv interview; and

(4) when the person being interviewed is the subiect of the investiRation, be informed in writing of
the nature of the investigation.

(g) Present evidence of alleged violations of this ordinance to the commission;

(h) Compile and refer to the chairman of the commission and to the chairman of the countv board, an

annual statistical report for each year consisting of{il

(1) the number of complaints filed,

(2) {iilthe number of complaints he or she deemed to have sufficiently a+e€€allCgglL a violation of
this ordinance,

(3) {iiifthe number of complaints resolved,

(4) {ivfthe decision issued for each complaint

(5) the status of anv pending complaints.

Section 2-472 - Assistant Investigators General

The countv board mav, in its discretion, appoint such assistant investiqators general as the chairman of the

countv board mav nominate to assist the investiFator general in the performance of his or her duties under this

ordinance for a term of two (2) vears. Such assistant investigators general shail possess the same qualificatiotl!

of the investiFator general and be vested with all of the powers and duties of the investigator eeneral under this

ordinance subiect to the controi and direction of the investisator peneral, provided that in the event a conflict

exists between the investigator general and a matter to be investisated. the chairman of the commission shall

authorize an assistant investigator general to oerform his or her duties absent the control and direction of the

investigator Eeneral.

Part 3 =Prohibited Conduct

SubpartA -GiftBan

5€€+i€n#65.5celia!1 Z - 47 3 Eee,fie*HQz=Gift Banffi
(a) Ex€ept as etherwise previded inNo person subiect to this ordinance, s#te€te{k#i€i+k

empleyee-,q r spouse or family member of such e#ieiale+-empleyeepgl5gq (collectively hereinafter
referred to as :recipients)-+*bj€€++o-+his-€CiF€flGe1l shall intentionally solicit or accept any gift
from any prohibited source or in violation of any ordinance, federal or state statute, rule or
regulation. No prohibited source shall intentionally offer or make a gift that violates this section.

5e€ti€la+-4S3-EJ€€€tiens=

(b) A reciDient does not violate this section if the recipient promptlv takes reasonable action to return
the orohibited sift to its source.



(c) A recipient does not violate this section if the recioient gives the gift or an amount equal to its value

to an appropriate charitv that is exempt from income taxatign under Section 501(c)(3) of the

lnternal Revenue Code of 1986 as now or hereafter amended. renumbered or succeeded.

Section Z-474 - Exceptions

The r€s+r.icti€r+rcfllctlan$e!_f94h in 5€€ti€fl-2-4e3!b[_5!]!pg!_A of this ordinance-+itl€d-€+Han' shall not

apply to the following exceptions, each of which is mutuallv exclusive and independent of one another:

(b)(Al_+--€pportunities, benefits and services thaty4[!q[ are available on the same conditions as for the
general public.

(4(bL_2-. Anything for which the recipient pays the fair cash market value.

(dlGL_3-Any (i1) contribution that is lawfully made under the Election Code or under this ordinance or
(iiz) activities associated with a fund-raising event in support of a political organization or candidate.

{e}kll-,+-E d u catio na I materials and missions.

ff)Gl_5-Travel expenses fuFa-+€€tinglglllelllg_ng4ilgg to discuss official sovernmental business-ef

D]J+aC€4€{rry.

{dlll*6_ A gift from a relative, meaning (for the purposes of the gift ban provisions of this ordinance

only) those people related to the inCivid{€+Iegipieql as @
.itterr uneler aunt
^ranametherr gran

brether in rav/r stepfatherr stepmether; step5enr stepdaughterr stepbr€therr stepsisterr" familv
member, fianc6 or fianc6e, or a half:brother, half:sister, ana+nebeingal the father, mother,
grandfather, or grandmother of the i€di+**t,aFsrqgj!]enlf spouse al1d-+€-ind.ivid+a13. fianc6 or
fianc6e.

{h}1gL-7-AnythingprovidedbY-a€@ipi9tonthebasisofapersona|friendship,un|essthe
recipient has reason to believe that, under the circumstances, the gift was provided because of the
official position or employment of the recipient and not because of the personal friendship. In

determining whether a gift is provided on the basis of a personal friendship, the recipient shall

consider the circumstances under which the gift was offered, such as: (i! the history of the
relationship between the individual giving the gift and the recipient+€€€jvifi€.+he€jf+, including any
previous exchange of gifts between those individuals; (iil) whether to the actual knowledge of the
recipient, the individual who gave the gift personally paid for the gift or sought a tax deduction or
business reimbursement for the gift; and (iji3) whether to the actual knowledge of the recipient the
individual who gave the gift also at the same time gave the same or similar gifts to other pe+sens

in€ludeC *,'thin the terrn "re€ipient, " recip'ents.

{4(h) 8-rood or refreshments not exceeding $25 per person in value on a single calendar day; provided
that the food or refreshments are (i!) consumed on the premises from which they were purchased

or prepared or (ii4 catered. For the purpose of this section, "catered" means food or refreshments
that are purchased ready to consume which are delivered by any means.

fi-)lil_9-Food, refreshments, lodging, transportation and other benefits resulting from the outside
business or employment activities (or outside activities that are not connected to the duties of the
recipients) of the recipients if the benefits have not been offered or enhanced because of the official

lo



position or employment of the recipient and are customarily provided to others in similar

circumstances.

"intra gevernmental €ift" means an" gift given te an eleeteC effieial er em^leyee ef an ageney er unit ef leeal

gsvernment subjed
"inter gevernmental gifg' means any gift given ts the re€ipient by an effi€er 6r employee ef anethe- €euntYt

(i) l+-lntra-governmentalandinter-eovernmentalqifts.

(k) Bequests, inheritances and other transfers at death.

(l) €-. Any item or items from any one prohibited source during any calendar year having a cumulative

total value of less than 525.

1!, The re€iBient

@

11, The reeiBient does net vielate thi' se€tion if the{€€ipient gives the gift or an amount eq{al te itg

Revenue €ede ef 4986 as now er hereafter amended; renumber€d er su€eeeded,

Ea€h €f the ex€eptiens listed in this Seetien is mutsally exelusive and independent ef one ansther,

Subpart B - Political Contributions

See+,ie++.a66ScctrolZ:475 S€ctien#e24ifBgan-and: Political Contribution Limi+.tinqlls

(a) Exeept as etherwise previded in thi^ erdinanee; ne eleeted effieial subjeet te this erdinaneeNo
officer shall intentionally solicit or accept

cumulative campaign contributions in excess of +n€+e-+hafi-s1,000 per calendar year from any
Prohibited

source which has obtained or is seeking contracts or change orders, or from lobbyists, agents or
representatives in which their owners, officers, managers, lobbyists, agents or consultants are

members who have obtained or are seeking contracts or change orders with the €€{l*y=+hts
prehjbitien applies t+ eentraets fer and venders ef all geeds and seryiees; ineluding these fer
Brefessie+ral serviees as defined in 1 200 and I 188 and the'e etherwise exempt frem bid under
lllinsis law er any ordinanee er peli€y applieable te the agen€y, unit e' le€al gevernnrentt er

entitv such officer serves: or

is
ordinanee shall intentienally seli€it 6r a€€ept a.umulative campaign een++ig{J+i'an!9qtlibu!i9!!
in excess of 5+g0e!080_pel_qa&!d_?_t_Jg from any individual appointed or applying for
appointment by the elee+eC-e#ieialqffigq to serve on a board, commission, authority, task
force, advisory committee or other governmental entity when tla++l,ee+ed-e{fieia}9gqb offlggl is

empowered by law to nominate or vote to give his or her advice and consent to such

appointment.

(1)

(2)

t7



@
(b) P+i€+This prohibition applies to

€b+ain€d-contracts er €hange erders te €entra€ts sr twe er mere individual €entraets with a

puhli€tor all qoods and services, includine those for professional services and those otherwise

exempt from bid under lllinois law or anv ordinance or policv applicable to the governmental entity
subject to this ordinance whieh exeeed the thresheld ameunt set ferth in this Seetier shall diselese

te:

Section 2-476 - Contractor Disclosure of Campaign Contributions

(a) A oerson responsible for preparing a contract for the ftlbli€procurement of eoo

change orderthereto, for consideration bv a sovernmental entity@
approval, obtain from the contractor, union. or other vendor, a written disclosure of all

contributions made by such entitv within the ta++:-nc€nths-t€-€i#urrent eh€+ed-€+fieiak+a+

|Vi+tand orevious calen in any way. participate in, or
whose office will benefit. fromr the al#aCin€4qOld of such contract or change order. Such

disclosure shall be in r,yriting, made te the prin€ipal pur€hasing €ffi€er gr psr€hasing department ef
+h€-B{*li€-€fi+iryr-a+updated annually during the term of a multi-year contract a€d-frio{-+€-€ffy
ehange erder er renewal whieh exeeedson the anniversarv of the t$+es@!Eg!'s
award.

(b) The requirements of this Section applv to all procurements, includinq chanpe orders and renewals.

in excess of the threshold amount includine those in which the eovernmental entitv emploved a

procurement process other than comoetitive bidding to award the contract for such goods or
services.

{b)lsl_For the pu+p€€espllpesg of this Section, "threshold amount" means an amount at or in excess of
55,000 less than an amount set by the statute applicable to the B{*bliegeyelnnen lal entity that
would otherwise require procurement through a competitive bidding process. In the event that no

statute imposes a competitive bldding requirement upon the publi€ggyeryle n lal entity, the
threshold amount shall be 55,000 less than the amount set forth in Section 5-1022(a) of the
Counties Code at the time of the procurement. The reqsirements af this Seetien apply te all
prcesrements in exeess sf the t
ernpleyed a preeurement preeess ether than eem^etitive bidding te award the eentraet fer sueh

ge€d€.€+s€t+i€es=

ing

ge+s6€+a5-m€d€+€€#i€t1+

subpart c - Prohibited Political Activity
5€€t1€fi+.4e$€fifli*+ef,+

Section 2-477 - Prohibited Political Activitv Defined

"Prohibited political activitv" means:

1-8



{ifpreparing for, organizing or participating in any political meeting, political rally, political

demonstration, or other political event;

{eJ(a) {.i.i.}-soliciting contributions, including but not limited to the purchase of, se'ling, distributing or

receiving payment for tickets for any political fundraiser, political meeting, or other political event;

tdllUL_{ii+soliciting, planning the solicitation of, or preparing any document or report regarding anything of
value intended as a campaign contribution;

(elG)_{iv)-planning, conducting, or participating in a public opinion poll in connection with a campaign for
elective office or on behalf of a political organization for political purposes or for or against any

referendum q uestion;

fxd) {+l-surveying or gathering information from potential or actual voters in an election to determine
probable vote outcome in connection with a campaign for elective office or on behalf of a political

organization for political purposes or for or against any referendum question;

{€}GL*{v+}-assisting at the polls on election day on behalf of any political organization or candidate for
elective office or for or against any referendum question;

$)lll_{viifsoliciting votes on behalf of a candidate for elective office or a political organization or for or
against any referendum question or helping in an effort to get voters to the polls;

{+}ld_{y+initiating for circulation, preparing, circulating, reviewing, or filing any petition on behalf of a
candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

0}ll1l_{.ix)-m a king contributions on behalf of any candidate for elective office in that capacity or in

connection with a campaign for elective office;

{*J(i) {x}preparing or reviewing responses to candidate questionnaires;

fl)Ul_{xi}{listributing, preparing for distribution, or mailing campaign literature, campaign signs, or other
campaign material on behalf of any candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum
question;

{+}1!L{xiifcampaigning for any elective office or for or against any referendum question;

{xiii}m a naging or working on a campaign for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

$)1.[_{$vfserving as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a political party convention; 9I

{e}(m) txvlparticipating in any recount or challenge to the outcome of any election.

@

Section 2-478
Prohibitions

(p)(a) No person subject to this ordinance shall intentionally perform any prohibited political activity
during any compensated time. Nor shall such person intentionally use any public property or
resources in connection with any prohibited political activity for the benefit of any campaign for
elective office, any political organization or for or against any referendum question.



{q}{b) No

pgllen subject to this ordinance shall at anv time intentionally misappropriate the services of any

employee by requiring that employee to perform any prohibited political activity (i1) as part of that
employee's duties, (iia as a condition of employment, or (ii3) during any time off that is

compensated, including, but not limited to vacation, holidays or personal time off.

(rilfl_S-. No person subiect t an em ployee+hall-net-be-req+ired at any time
to participate in any prohibited political activity in consideration for that employee being awarded

any additional compensation or employee benefit, in the form of salary adjustment, bonus,

compensatory time off, continued employment or otherwise awarded any additional compensation

or employee benefit in consideration of participating in any prohibited political activity.

FIGLa-. ruo oerson suoiect t an employee-+hall-+e+-$e-+*+rdd any

additional compensation or employee benefit, in the form of salary adjustment, bonus,

compensatory time off, continued employment or otherwise awarded any additional compensation

or employee benefit in consideration of voluntarily participating in any prohibited political activity.

(t)/e) 5, An employee shal
e#i€iail,{q_lgl!9! subject to this ordinance shall denv or deprive an emplovee of emplovment or
tenure solely because Se-e++heggg[pg1g94 is a member or an officer of a political committee, €r-a
political party, e+€-political organization, or political club.

{u{IL6-. No person sub,ect to an employee sha{-ne+-be-+eq+ir€d-to (i1)

purchase tickets, solicit others to purchase tickets, sell, distribute or receive payment for political

tickets for any political fundraiser or campaign fund for a specific candidate for political office or (iiz)

financially contribute to any political organization, political party, political rally, political fundraiser,
political meeting or political event.

{1f}GI_7-. No person subiect t political contributions
upon the real property by-af,y-€fip+eY€€-€r

€andidate f€r ele€tive offi€e^f a eovernmental entitv subiect to this ordinance. An inadvertent
acceptance of a political contribution shall not be considered a violation of this ordinance, if
reasonable and timely action is taken to return the contribution to its source.

{jr{}lllL8--Nothing in this section prohibits activities that are otherwise appropriate for an employee to
engage in as a part of his or her official employment duties or activities that a+e-under+a*e+$y-an
esploy€ehg q sbs lldgl]!a!g! on a voluntary basis as permitted by law.

Subpart D - Conflicts of Interest

S€€+iexffittiatr L429_@ Financial Interest Disclosure.

(a) All ef€€+ed-€#i€ia'l5qfffi9cli subject to this ordinance shall disclose their financial interests and

ho|dingsinanybusinessseekingare|ationshipwith@
the officer holds office where the+leetede#ieialggg!_pg1g94 has an ownership interesl of 7 y2yo ol
greater, These diselesure the Public Officer
P roh i bited Activit ies Act, (50 | LCS 105/€+let seq-and+h€{in€l€d€+rL

(b) An officer makine a disclosure as reouired bv paragraph (a) shall:

20



(1) publicly dis€lssifig![lqlesg the nature and extent of interest prior to or during deliberations

concerning the proposed award of the contract and {ii} withdrawing from dis€ussien and shall

Mi
(2I S€€t-ios#lgwithdraw from discussion of the subiect matter; and

(3) abstain from anv vote on the award of the contract.

See+i.sn:-a68,5estien 2-tB_Q- Confl ict of lnterest.

(a) 4, Neither the €hairman, €eunty Beard Memberr €eunty wide el€€ted effi€ial ryh€ adeptsNo
person, subiect to this ordinance is

@and while representing or employed by their aeen€fsFul+i+

@sha|lengageinanyactthatisinconf|ictWiththe
performance e*+*-er-le+iggb_p969f! official duties. A conflict of interest exists whenever official

action could result in a personal advantage or disadvantage to the interested empteyeet+lemUe+-e+

the €eunty Board, or €hairman, er eeunty wide ele€ted offi€ial or effi€er of a €ssnty appeinted

@ including, but not limited to the following:

(1) {a+-receives or has any financial interests in any purchase, sale or lease to or by the

€€r$*yg9y9q!g!&f-9d& where that purchase, sale or lease was obtained with prior

knowledge that the €oun+ygn!i!y intended to take such action;

lb}-represents, or whose firm represents, any p€rs€plnltvid ual- el_blllnggs-sn Ily who

would receive direct financial benefit as a result of the official action under consideration;

{e}-accepts or seeks any employment, travel, compensation or gift from any person doing

business or seeking to do business wilh the eeun+y8gye4ACDl4l-equly for which tl€
empleyeepeGqn has responsibility;

{d-}--receives or accepts a gift, compensation, or travel that was given for the purpose of

obtaining special consideration or to influence €€{JntygffllEl action where a reasonable and

prudent person would believe that the purpose was to obtain special consideration or to
influence €euntygflglq! action;!I

{e}-violates any provision of the Public officer Prohibited Activities Act. (50 ILCS 105/0+81

et seq.l

appei@nv officer who has a conflict situation should abstain
from discussion and shall not vote on any contract with the person or business involved in the
conflict. lf the conflict situation is an action that is prohibited by the Public Officer Prohibited
A€+iva+€sAqiyilgg Act, a-.membe+qqqff!991 cannot avoid the conflict by abstaining from discussion

or vote on the contract.

3-. Any esployeepCEqn who becomes aware that he or she may have a conflict of interest that
arises in the course of his or her official duties shall notify, in writing, his or her ultimate
jurisdictional authority or the ethics O#i€€rqlvi$l of such conflict. The ethics adviser shall state the
dispositionofthepotentia|conf|ictsha{l-be-s+ate$inwritingand@

(2)

(3)

\41

(s)

(b)

(c)
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maintain an official

erqgjy_-S!-SUf-bjisjo!1.!.9!.--Ng officer @shall €€{-participate in

deliberations where +h€y-S€ve!!9b-g[&gl-b3! a conflict of interest as defined s{+d€rby this

ordinance and s{Js+gball not in anv wav participate in the decision+na*ing.in-+ny-manne+

4-Notwithstanding any other law or ordinancei€n-aild-4ft€r+€t+u€ a person, his or her

family members living with that person is ineligible to seNe on a board, commission, authority, or
task force authorized or created by the
which such person serves (1) if that person is entitled to receive more than 7 %% of the total
distributable income under a Du+€€e€€ufi+y-contract let bv such entitv other than an employment

contract or (ii)z!J that person together with his or her family member living with that person are

entitled to receive more than 15% in the aggregate of the total distributable income under a SsPage

€€u€+fcontract let by such entitv other than an employment contract; except this provision does

not apply to any of the following:

(i) ta)--a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving in an elective

public office, whether elected or appointed to fill a vacancy; and

(ii) {b)-a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving on a

D{+a€eg! advisory body that makes non-binding recommendations to an agency of DuPaCe

@ but does not make binding recommendations or

determinations or take any other substantive action.

S€€+i€x#69sqe!rqr2:4,8_1-See+isn:-azS: Future Employment'

(a) Neither the Chairman, €6unty Bsard Member' €eunty wide eleGted effi€ial whe adepts No Derson

subiect to this ordinance

@mayacceptordiscussanofferoffutureemp|oymentWithany
pe+se*j4!yi!ua]orentitydoingorseekingtodobusinesswiththe@
person serves if either:

(t)

@he person knows or has reason to believe that the offer

of employment was intended as compensation or reward or to influence official action

pertaining to the business;

(2) 2-The e#p{oy€epelig! has decision;making responsibility for a matter and that
p€+sosjn![y&UAl or entity is offering employment to the decision maker;-the-exeeptje+r*illb+#

@hasdisc|osedinwritingtohisorheru|timatejUrisdictional
authority that the employee intends to discuss future employment with this person or business.

In this case, the emf+oyeepelfgn shall be removed from any decision-making relative to this

person or business. @l!jec!!g! shall have3pgly !q_!Clqe!r_Jvi!h approval

authority, or input on approval or selection, +ndbut shall not include those e#pleyeespelggns

who fill a review or compliance function in the a pproval/selection process.

(b) -----3-ln the situation where
e#ieial-e+E1 officer @is offered future employment by a

(d)



peFser+a!.f6![yidld doing business with DuPage g€untyr the ehairman' €esn*y\ ride eleeted offi€ialt

€ouiqf-B€+rd-+4€sb€ such officer's governmental entitv. the officer €{:-+&$nry-appeiff+ed

@ disclose to the ethics etri€€+Adyl$l in writing, the

intention of discussing future employment
€ffi€+a+--€r_end_gSb officer @shall withdraw f rom

discussion and shall not vote on any contract with thislle business eFf€+s€ngn'!!!y

@ Former Employlnent Relationships=

No employee, within one l[year of entering €€{+rty-employment with a qovernmental entity subiect to this

ordinance, may participate in the decision making or awarding of a contract to a business-€+-a+eFs€l+ by whom

they were formerly employed unless the employee, in writing, has disclosed the prior employment relationship

to before participating in any decision

making regarding the former employer.

Seetier+a4ScEtiqnZ- 48 J-Prohibited Employment

-No Person subiect to this

ordinance shall be employed in any other business, position or occupation (including self-employment) or have

an ownership interest in any company that interferes with fiislh€rggch_pCllen r official position or the full and

proper performance of hislh€+:lsh_peEenl duties, including, but not limited to:

(a) Employment with any vendor, individual or entity that transacts any business with the
.

(b) Any employment that interferes with or compromises the efiploye€{s}ellpleyeg! position with t}€
@ to further +hei+fulb_pCllq!'s own personal interests-gl
those of another.

(c) Any employment that may+€-jn+e+p+e+€d+1athe public may reasonablv interoret to be in conflict
with the

(d)Anyemp|oymentthatconf|ictswith@purpose,dutiesand
interests .

(e) Any ownership interest in any €€fi€+Fyb!!i!e!! or entity which transacts or engages in any business

with .

S€€ti€}ni-@Sectio]1l4&t Seetien+-a2"inqprppgq Use of Proprietary or Confidential Information-

4-_No

@mayintentiona||ydisc|oseoruseforhisorherpersona|
benefitorforthebenefitof@anyinformationacquiredinthe
course of official duties, which is not available as a matter of public knowledge or public record.
Vrelatiens €f this Se€tien shall eonstitute greunds for diseiplinary a€tien €€nsistent with the

@inanee=
?-Theidentityofany@pcE9nreportinganypossib|eora||eged
misconduct to the+t+i€+Cempiss+ei-€f investigator general shall be kept confidential and may not

(a)

(b)



be disclosed without the consent of that individual snless

his er her name €r dl Person' unless

the law otherwise reouires such disclosure. However. the investiRator general mav provide anv

information in his or her oossession to anV law enforcement asencv with iurisdiction to investiqate

anv matter which has come to the investigator general's attention. The confidentiality Sranted by

this section does not preclude the disclosure of the identity of a person in any capacity other than as

thesourceofana||egation.Ethicscommissioners,@
eeneral, individuals appearing before the commission and their representatives shall not disclose

information which mav lawfullv be exempted from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act

or this ordinance.

(c) 3, No ele€ted ar app No Derson

subject to this ordinance may intentionally disclose any information discussed during a meeting

lawfully closed pursuant to the lllinois Open Meetings Act.

Subpart E - Other Prohibited Conduct
s€€tion-l4l$lhietl€bler#eFPre+e€tfufi

Section 2-485 l supefviserr ele€
Disregard of Obligatons

Under this Ordinance

(al Subiect to constitutional and statutorv limitations, no oerson shall refuse to cooperate during the
ourse of an e*PleYeek

refusalltyegugq [9! lueltglg to comply with rn itteeal erder, A

(b) No oerson shall provide, or cause another to provide, anv information such Derson knows to be

false, frivolous, or made in bad faith. to anv ethics officer or ultimate iurisdictional authoritv in
relation to their duties under this ordinance.

(c) No oerson shall intentionallv obstruct or interfere with anv ethics officer, investigation, or hearing

conducted under this ordinance.

Section 2-486 - Whistleblower Protection

No person subiect to this ordinance shall retaliate against s€s€€fieqly_lglsg! who has reported a suspected

violation of this ord ina nce in good fa ith is 5u bje€t te Anvsuch Derson whoviolatesthe provisions of this sqction

subiects themself to disciplinarv action which mav include. but_ig not limited to; a demotion, denial of promotion

ormeritincrease,reassignmentofresponsibi|ities.orotherdiscip|inaryaction€€@|u[!g
termination of employment.

Part 4 - Complaint and Hearing Procedures

S€€ti€nt 4#Section 2-487 Seesien---2-,++O: Complaint Filing Procedure and=---lghistl€ble{r'€+
P+€te€tien.
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(a) f---€€nple.tF+sA_!CM! alleging a violation of this ordinance shall be-jn-+v4tingr+i€ned+y,+he
submit a written complaint isJil'sC-€ther

than-r*i+,h-1c_the E{hj€s-€emsissi€€-theoffice of the investisator Peneral. Such complaint shall be

transmitted by the re€eiving €ffieerr supervissrr d€partment er employee ts the Ethi€' eemmissi€n

within seventy twe (721 hours efre€eiptofthe csmpraint,include the followinR:

{a}-The €ernplaint shall des€ribe in detail^omplainant's name and contact information,

includins the

(1) (b) The €€mplaint shall e€ntain the €€mplainant's heme.omplainant's mailins address,

bcsi€€s+telephone number. and persenal+eiephene-Hrsb€+.electronic mail address, if anv:

(2)

information known to the complaint resardine the person who is the subiect of the complaint;

13) A detailed description of the act or acts allesed bv the complainant to be violations of this

ordinance: and

(4) A list of all known witnesses who mav provide relevant information or testimonv regardine the

alleqations contained in the complaint, alonq with all known contact information for those

witnesses.

(bl Whenever a oerson submits a comDlaint to an officer, Rovernmental entitv or emplovee subiect to
this ordinance other than the investigator general, the reciDient of such complaint shall immediatelv
forward @to the office of the investisator qeneral-.

(c) Uoon receipt of a complaint, the investigator general shall promotlv notifu the complainant and the
chairman of the commission in writing of his or her receiot of the complaint, includine a copv of the
comolaint in such corresoondence.

{dl Anv person who, actins in good faith. submits a complaint oursuant to this ordinance shall have all

of the protections against retaliation afforded to a whistleblower under the provisions of this
ordinance and the laws of the State of lllinois, and his or her identiw shall be kept confidential and

mav not be disclosed without his or her consent, unless the disclosure of the person's identitv is

otherwise required bv law. However. the disclosure of the identitv of a complainant in anv capacitv
other than as the source of an allegation is not prohibited, and, notwithstandins anv other provision

of this ordinance or the laws of the State of lllinois, the investigator general is authorized to. as he or
she deems approDriate. provide anv and all information, including the identitv of a comolainant, to
anv administrative or law enforcement aRency with iurisdiction to investiqate anv suspected
criminaliw or other improprietv that mav come to his or her attention.

Section 2-488 - Investigative Procedure by Investigator General-*r'he+hall

(Uilat Uoon receipt ol conduct a een+idential

iurisdictional investigation €f+h€-€€#pl€+n+-to determine whether the +ae*s-regafdiHggg!!n!!9ig!
possesses personal iurisdiction over the
act(s), named and allesed in the complaint.
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2 413 ef this Arti€le Should the p€+s€rm€+€+Cinet*e

efid-s+at€€+atste'

@
1, The hvestigato

€raeei€6jgl!idj4!9rl31 investigation

€eneral shall €emply with the €enfidentiality €lause ef this erdinaneer Se€tisn I 4?2' Howeverr the Investigater

result in a findine that the

commission does not Dossess both personal jurisdiction matter

that has €€me te his sr her attentien, The netiee may reqsest a wri*ten resB€nse 9r ether inf€rmatien frem the

ResBendent and shall-indi€ate the date that the Investigat€r €eneral desires to re€eive testimsny and other

require produ€tisn sf any re€€rds frsm any seur€e within BuPage eeunty relevant er material te the

sf the invertigatl
ic

@in€=

Be*in€n++€+h€inv€+iga+ion=

b--------+des€rip+ie€-€+iltFiurisdiction over anv act, named and alleged miseondue+diseevereddu+ing

th€-€€{#se-€f+h€-iny€s+ig*io{i=

in resPense-+e-enY

iei=

d, ether infermatio

f€sulting+€€emm€nd€+iefl€'

,1, Not less than 30 days afte" deliyery sf the repertr if the Inspe€ter €eneral desires t6 file a

petiti€n for lea issien.

The petitien shall set f€rth the e €ged vislatien and the greunds that exist te suppert a €emplaint, A eepy ef the



@+9ltr
6, The eommission shall meet, either in persen 6r by telephener in a €lesed session as allowed by

the €€mFlaint is suffi€ient, the esmmissien shall grant the petitien f€r leave te fil€ a f€rrnal eemplaint, The

in€l{de a hearing date s€heduled within six (6\ weeks after the date ef the n€ti€er unless all ef the parties

@
(1) 7, lf the Investigat

reasenable eause e he comolaint, then the
investigator general shall close the investigation within feurteen{l4} days ef the eenelusien ef
the inf€rmal investigati€n anC ^f the comolaint. and shall thereafter oromotlv notifv the

chairman of the commission and the comolainant in writing of the closure of the investigation of
the complaint and the basis therefore. lf the investigator general determines that iurisdiction to
investigate anv person or act allesed named or alleged in the comDlaint is vested with another
authoritv, prior to closing the investigation. the investieator shall notify the complainantr-+he

and direction of the complainant (i) forward the complaint to such authoritv or (ii) orovide the
complainant with information necessarv for the complainant to forward the complaint to such

authoritv unless the oublic interest requires the inspector general to immediatelv refer the

complaint to the prooer authoritv. The closure of an investigation bv the investiqator eeneral

does not bar the investigator Reneral from resuminR the investiRation if the circumstances

warrant, and is not subiect to review bv anv court or administrative tribunal absent fraud on the

oart of the investigator general.

(2) Should the iurisdictional investiqation result in a findins that the commission does possess both

oersonal iurisdiction over the oerson and subiect matter iurisdiction over anv act. named and

alleged in the comolaint. the investisator peneral shall promptlv notifu the person subiect to the
complaint (hereinafter referred to as the "resoondent") and the appropriate ultimate
jurisdictional authority
Resp€ndent, the tnspe€ter general shall previde a written -tatement tein writinq that a

comolaint against the respondent
has been submitted to

the investigator seneral. and of the act or acts alleged in the complaint, unless, in the sole

discretion of the investiqator general. such notice would interfere with a ootential or onRoing

law enforcement investigation or prosecution- The notice shall inform the resoondent that he

or she shall, within thirtv (30) davs of the date of the notice, respond in writins to the complaint,
bv submitting a written resoonse to the office of the investigator Reneral.
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{b} Upon the investisator eeneral's determination that both oersonal and subiect matter iurisdiction

exists over the matter as set forth in paragraph (a) of this section, the investigator general shall

oromOtlv enqage in a oreliminary investigation to determine whether reasonable cause exists to

believe that a violation of this ordinance has occurred. In the course of the preliminaw

investiFation, the investigator qeneral mav compel testimonv under oath and the production of anv

material from anv person or source relevant to the oreliminarv investigation, and the investigator

Reneral mav. if necessarv. petition the Circuit Court of DuPaqe Countv for the issuance of a court

order compelling compliance. The investigator general shall give written notice to a person

oroviding information under this Section of his or her riRht to (1) refuse to orovide self-incriminatins
testimonv; {2) retain an attornev at his or her sole option and expense; and (3} to have such

attornev or. if required bv anv collective bargaininp agreement. union representative, oresent

during anv interview.

(c) Uoon the conclusion of the preliminary investigation, the investigator general shall promotlv issue a

written summary report and deliver the same to the chairman of the commission, the complainant.
the respondent, and the approoriate ultimate iurisdictional authoritv. The summary report of the

oreliminarv investigation shall include the followins:

(1) a description of the act(s) allesed in the complaint to be violations of this ordinance;

(2) the finding ofthe investiFator general as to whether reasonable cause exists to believe that a

violation of the ordinance has occurred, and the basis therefore;

(3) anv recommendation for anv corrective or disciolinary action to be taken as a result ofthe act(s)

alleqed to be in violation of this ordinance, includins but not limited to termination;

(4) a determination bv the investigator seneral as to whether a petition for leave to file a formal

complaint will be submitted to the chairman of the commission; and

(5) anv other information that the investigator seneral deems appropriate and relevant to the
preliminarv investigation, the findinR, and anv resulting recommendation. -

{€ild) Should the prel

that a violation of this ordinance has occurred. the investigator general shall close the investigation
of the comolaint, and shall thereafter oromptlv notifv the chairman of the commission. the
complainant. the resDondent, and the approoriate ultimate iurisdictional authoritv. in writing, of the
closure of the investiqation of the complaint and the basis therefore. The closureof an investisation
bv the investigator Epneral does not bar the investiqator general from resuming the investigation if
the circumstances warrant is not
subject to review by any court or administrative tribunal absent fraud on the part of the investigator
generat.

issief,=

1, T\e Breeeedin

(e) ?-Should the preliminarv investisation result in a findins that reasonable cause exists to believe
that a violation of this ordinance has occurred, the investigator general mav. in his or her sole
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discretion. promotlv submit to the chairman of the commission a petition for leave to file a formal

comolaint asainst the respondent. The petition shall set forth the act(s) allesed to be in violation of
this ordinance. and the grounds that exist to suDport the issuance of a formal comolaint. The

investiqator general shall submit the Detition to the chairman of the commission. and serve a copv

of the Detition and written notice of the submission upon the respondent and the approoriate

ultimate iurisdictional authoritv. The notice shall inform the respondent of the nature of the

investigation, the respondent's riRht to refuse to provide self-incriminating testimonv and to retain

an attorney at his or her sole option and expense, and that the resDondent shall. within thirtv (30)

davs of the date of the notice respond in writing to the Detition bv submitting a written response to
the chairman of the commission, with a coov to the office of the investigator general.

(f) Upon the submission of the resoondent's written response to the Detition of the investigator
qeneral for the issuance of a formal complaint. the commission sha'l meet and determine whether it
shall grant or denv the petition.

(1) Should the commission denv the petition. the commission shall close the cause and promptlv

send written notice of its decision and the basis therefore to the investisator qeneral. the

resoondent, and the ultimate iurisdictional authoritv.

(2) Should the commission srant the petition, the petition shall serve as the formal complaint

against the respondent and the commission shall set a hearins date within six (6) weeks

thereafter and oromDtlv orovide written notice of the decision to grant the oetition and the
hearing date to the investigator general, the respondent. and the ultimate iurisdictional
authoritv.

(q) During the course of an investigator general's review of anv complaint under this Section, the
investigator general shall provide a written status reoort to the commission within thirtv (30) davs

after receipt of a comolaint, and everv thirtv (30) davs thereafter until the investisation is closed and

the cause concluded.

Section 2-4B9 - Hearing Procedure by Ethics Commission

la) The commission shall conduct anv hearing upon anv complaint before it fairlv and in accordance

with such rules as it mav from time to time adoDt.

{dXbL_The rules of evidence applicable to civil and/or criminal trials shall not strictly apply to the

@ but the chairman of the commission mav exclude anv material he

or she deems irrelevant, immaterial, incompetent or unduly repetitious-ma+eriahafb€r€kd€C
by+Cin€-€f+h€4ha+.

,{4GL_3-On the hearing date{sf-+s scheduled by the commission, the commission shall conduct a closed

meeting t€+h@ permitted by law@msen+;|y+elephenq
te all€w ^ll parties the eppertunity ts present testimsny and eviden€e pertainrng to the €emplaint,

. The commission shall make an audio recording
f the proceedings,

includins of all testimonv presented to the commission and anv of the commission's deliberations.
The commission, mav, in its sole discretion, retain the services of a court reporter.

(d) rt-. The investisator general shall orosecute the comDlaint before the commission and carries the
burden of proving the alleqations aqainst the respondent bv a oreponderance of the evidence.



(e) The respondent mav appear pro se at anv commission hearing or. at the respondent's oDtion. retain

legal counsel at his or her own expense.

(f) lf required bv anv collective barsaining agreement. the respondent mav have a union representative

Dresent during anv hearing.

Section 2-490 - Ethics Commission Decisions and Reconsideration

Within the appropriate time proscribed by rules of the commission, but not later than fortv-five {45)

days from the close of the hearing, the commisslon shall (i)-dismiss.!I-g!gy the complaint or (+t)2)-CIa$lXg

comp|aintandissuefindingsanda31yrecommendationofdiscip|ine@
@or imDosition of anv penalty upon the respondentr€r+€th

tf)(a) 5, A €epy of the €€mm
evidence it received as part of its written findings ef fa€t if there is a re€ommendatien for dis€ipline

@
{b) 6-. The commission shall promptlv transmit written notice of its findings and recommendations to

the complainant, the respondent, the ultimate iurisdictional authoritv and the investigator general.

Where the commission recommends or imposes anv disciolinarv sanctions, the notice to the
respondent shall inform the respondent of thehlg_qlbgl right to petition the+thi€s commission for
reconsideration. +h€

t8ild_*A_Ig!p9ld9d! petition for reconsideration shall be in writing and filed with the €tl+i€s-commission

within t€€-Fe&uICe!-..(14) days of the commission's mailing @
decision. The-+thks commission shall decide the petition for reconsideration only on the formal
record. The decision of the i+hi€ecommission becomes final upon the expiration of +en{+g}days-ef
the date sf its re€€ ourteen (14) dav period followins the
commission's mailing of its findinq,s to the resoondent, or uoon the commission's decision on a

petition for reconsideration of the €+hi€s{ommission.

{+}ld_L7-. A decision by the+thks commission to impose a penalty is subject to judicial review under the
Administrative Review Act. All other decisions by the Elhks-com mission are final and not subject to
administrativeor iudicial review€dmi#i5t+atively-€+-jsd .

S€€ti€€-?-4+4+fi+€+€€m€n+

Part 5 4----4hs- Authorized Dispositions

Section 2-491 - Recommendations for Discipline

{+Ia ) When the invest
complaint or where the commission has found that a respondent has violated anv provision of this
ordinance, the commission may recommend to a @
dis€iplinary aetion against the pers€n it determin€r ts be in vielation ef this grdinan€e, The

re€€mmendation may preseribe.espondent's ultimate iurisdictional authoritv one or more of the
following courses of disciolinarv action against the respondent:
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{eF-A rePrimand.

{bf-To cease and desist the offensive action.

{€}-A return or refund of money or other items, or an amount of restitution for services,

received in violation of this ordinance.

(4) (dl-Suspension or termination of an employee'

(5) e}-Donation to a charity of an amount equal to a prohibited gift or excess campaiqn

contribution.

{t}(!L:=--+h€-Upon receipt of anv
ultimate jurisdictional authority of a per€eniglpgllq! who violates any provision of this ordinance

may take disciplinary action against the p€+ssFrespondent, as recommended by the--Ethi€g

commission or as it deems appropriate, to the extent it is constitutionally permissible for the

ultimate jurisdictional authority to take th€+S!!h action. The ultimate jurisdictional authority shall

make its action, or determination to take no action. available to the public.

Section2-492@
(a) The commission may impose per violation a{cd/€r

fine as provided in-Rainst anv person who violates anv provision ofthis ordinance+€-.l4bi9Ltlbal!
require be deposited into the
entitv's general revenue fund

this erfun€€.

(b) Section#ls.

Se€+i"or}2-4+4sceu!n2 493- Collective Bargaining Restriction.

Any recommendation for discipline or any action taken against any employee pursuant to this ordinance by the

Ethi€s commission is subject to the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement or merit commission

action that apply to the employee on the effective date of this ordinance. Collective bargaining agreements 4ha+

eFHXecuted after the effective date of this ordinance shall include a provision which incorporates the

substantive terms of this ordinance as part of such agreement.

1, Any individual who kn€wingly vi€lates se€tien 2 4eA ef this erdinan€e may be subje€t t€ a fine

eruH€*tu,
is

feund te have knewingly violated Se€tien 2 4e2 ef this erdinanee shall be sHbje€t to €riminal penalties and fines,

(1)

(2)

(3)

@ie+s
s€€tien -JP}+€1+alties-and+in€s,
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i5

erdinanee te th€ Ethi€s €ornmissien, en tnspe€ter Generalr the State'5 ntterney er ntterney General er any ef

.hall he rubje€t ts ie€.

1, The Ethies €ommigsien may levy an administrative fine ef up t€ $5'000 aBainst any person whs

violates this erdinanee, whe intentisnally ebstrs€ts €r interferes \,vith an investigatisn €ondueted under this

ief,.

Part6@Review.
Section 2-494 - Administrative Review

The decision of the-Eth.ies commission to dismiss a complaint is not subject to administrative review under the

lllinois Code of Civil Procedure. The commission's imposition+y+Ht+.i€s-€ommissi€r+ of any penalty, fine or

sanction is a final decision and subject to administrative review pursuant to the lllinois Code of Civil Procedure.

@

whe are er will be having eentaet with eesn+y empleyees er effieials in relatien te the eentraet er bid' Thir

s€€5ible disbarment ft
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DuPage County Ethics Ordinance of 2012

Adopted Pursuant to 5 llcs 430/70-5
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Part 1 - General Provisions

Subpart A - Purpose and Short Title

Section Z-450 - Purpose

It is the goal of the chairman of the county board and each of its members to guarantee fair, efficient, and

honest government and to ensure the integrity and objectivity of county officers and employees, The purpose of

this ordinance is to provide a framework for ethical activities for county officers and employees to follow while

conducting the business of government and to provide a roadmap for other public officers and entities,

including countywide officers, other units of local Eovernment, and their employees to follow in their efforts on

behalf of the community they serve. No one policy can comprehensively encompass all aspects of appropriate

business behavior. The fundamental principle underlying all policies is that all activities of public officials and

employees must meet appropriate ethical and legal standards.

Section 2-45L - Short Title

This ordinance may be cited as the "DuPage County Ethics Ordinance of 20L2."

Subpart B - Application and Adoption by Governmental Entities

Section 2-457. - Application of Ordinance

This ordinance applies to the following entities and persons upon its effective date:

(a) The county board.

(b) All governmental boards, commissions, committees or other entities created by the county board.



(c) All governmental boards, commissions, committees or other entities for which the county board

may by law define powers and duties, or to which ordinances adopted by the county board are

generally applicable.

(d) Any governmental entity which has adopted this ordinance and any of that entity's subordinate
bodies.

(e) All officers and employees of any of the above entities, including, but not limited to the chairman

and each member of the county board.

Section 2-453 - Adoption by Other Governmental Entities

The county board encourages other governmental entities, including, but not limited to, countywide officers,

independent boards or commissions whose governing bodies are appointed by the chairman of the county

board, or by the county board, and other units of local government to adopt this ordinance in whole, or in part

or to maintain an ethics policy with provisions no less restrictive than those contained herein.

Section Z-454 - Shared Enforcement Agreements

The county may enter into an agreement with any governmental entity that has adopted this ordinance, or an

ordinance or policy substantially similar to it, when that governmental entity desires that the county's ethics

officers shall also serve as its ethics officers. Any agreement adopted under this section shall fully set forth the

ethics ordinance or policy of the other entity and shall provide that the other entity shall be solely responsible

for any costs associated with the investigation or adjudication of any ethics complaint.

Subpart C - Definitions

Section 2-455 - Definitions

For purposes of this ordinance, the following terms are defined as follows:

"business entity" means the actual organization or individual to which a governmental entity subject

to this ordinance has awarded a contract or to which such contract is to be awarded and includes

any of the business's principals, family members of the business's principals, and any other legal

entities in which those principals or family members have a controlling interest or have control over
the disbursement of funds of the business.

"campaign for elective office" means any activity in furtherance of an effort to influence the
selection, nomination, election or appointment of any individual to any federal, state or local public
office or office in a political organization, or the selection, nomination, or election of presidential or
vice-presidential electors, but does not include activities (1) relating to the support or opposition of
any executive, legislative or administrative action, (2) relating to collective bargaining, or (3) that are

otherwise in furtherance of a person's official duties.

"candidate" means an individual who has filed nominating papers or petitions for nomination or
election to an elected office, or who has been appointed to fill a vacancy in nomination, and who
remains eligible for placement on the ballot at a regular election, as defined in Section 1-3 of the
Election Code (10 ILCS 5/1*3).

(a)

(b)

(c)



(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(i)

U)

(k)

(t)

(h)

"collective bargaining" has the same meaning as that term is defined in Section 3 of the lllinois

Public Labor Relations Act (5 ILCS 315/3).

"compensated time" means, with respect to an employee, any time worked by or credited to the

employee that counts toward any minimum work time requirement imposed as a condition of his or
her employment, but for purposes of this ordinance, does not include any designated holidays,

vacation periods, personal time, compensatory time off or any period when the employee is on a

leave of absence. With respect to an officer, employee, or other appointee whose hours are not

fixed, "compensated time" includes any period of time when such person is executing his or her

official duties, regardless of location.

"compensatory time off" means authorized time off earned by or awarded to an employee to
compensate in whole or in part for time worked in excess of minimum work time required of that
employee as a condition of his or her employment.

"contractor or vendor" means owners, officers, managers, lobbyists, agents, consultants, bond

counsel and underwriters' counsel, subcontractors and corporate entities under the control of the

contracting entity, and political action committees to which the contracting person has made

contributions.

"contribution" has the same meaning as the term is defined in Section 9-1.4 of the Election Code (10

rLcs s/9-1.4).

"commission" means the ethics commission created pursuant to this ordinance.

"countywide officials" means the auditor, clerk, clerk of the circuit court, coroner, recorder of deeds,

regional superintendent of education, sheriff, state's attorney, and treasurer.

"ethics officers" means the members of the commissiort, the ethics adviser, the investigator general

and his or her assistants, collectively.

"employee" means any person, other than an officer, employed by a governmental entity subject to
this ordinance on a full time, part time, temporary, or contractual basis, but does not include an

independent contractor. "Employee" includes current employees and any person who was

employed at the time of the conduct which is the subject of any complaint filed with the commission

in conformance with the provisions of this ordinance.

"family member/' means those individuals related to a person subject to this ordinance as father,

mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, husband, wife, father-in-law, mother-in-law,
son'in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter,
stepbrother, and stepsister.

"gift" means any gratuity, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, forbearance, or other tangible
or intangible item having a fair cash market value including but not limited to cash, food, drink and

honoraria for speaking engagements related to or attributable to Bovernment employment or the
official position of any officer or employee subject to this ordinance.

"governmental entity" means any legislative, executive, administrative, judicial, or advisory bodies

of the State, state universities and colleges, counties, countywide officials, townships, cities, villages,

incorporated towns, school districts and all other municipal corporations, boards, bureaus,

(m)

(n)

(o)



(p)

(q)

(r)

(s)

committees, or commissions of this State or another, any subsidiary bodies of any of the foregoing

including but not limited to committees and subcommittees thereof.

"intra-governmental gift" means any gift given to a person by an officer or employee of the same

governmental entity.

"inter-governmental gift" means any gift giverr to a person by an officer or employee of another

governmental entity.

"market value" means the price that a gift would bring for tangible or intangible assets of like type,

quality and quantity in the local market at the time of acquisition'

"officer" means a person elected or appointed to the principal executive office of a governmental

entity subject to this ordinance or as a member of any administrative or legislative body thereof, for

a term as defined by law, Officers include, but are not limited to, the chairman and each member of
the county board, elected countywide officers subject to this ordinance, and members of all boards,

commissions or committees subject to this ordinance.

"person" or "person subject to this ordinance" means any officer or employee of a governmental

entity subject to this ordinance.

"political" means any activity in support of or in connection with any campaign for elective office or

any political organization, but does not include activities (1) relating to the support or opposition of
any executive, legislative or administrative action or (2) relating to collective bargaining, or (3) that
are otherwise in furtherance of the person's official duties.

"political organization" means a party, committee, association, fund or other organization (whether

or not incorporated) that is required to file a statement of organization with the State Board of

Elections or a countv clerk under Section 9-3 of the Election Code (L0 ILCS 5/9-3), but only with
regard to those activities that require filing with the State Board of Elections or a county clerk.

"principals" of a business shall mean an officer of a business entity, a majority shareholder of a

corporation, or the majority equity owner of a business entity.

"prohibited source" means any person or entity who (1) is seeking official action by an officer; or in

the case of an employee, by the employee, or by an officer or another employee directing that
employee; (2) does business or seeks to do business with the governmental entity subject to this

ordinance or in the case of an employee, by the employee or by the officer, or another employee

directing the employee; (3) conducts activities regulated by the officer or in the case of an

employee, by the employee or by the officer, or another employee directing the employee; (4) has

interests that may be substantially affected by the performance or non*performance of the official

duties of the person subject to this ordinance; (5) is registered or required to be registered with the

Secretary of State under the Lobbyist Registration Act or ordinance pertaining to the registration of
lobbyists enacted by the governmental entity , except that an entity not otherwise a prohibited

source does not become a prohibited source merely because a registered lobbyist is one of its
members or serves on its board of directors; or (6) is a political action committee to which a

prohibited source has contributed.

"ultimate jurisdictional authority" means

In the case of an employee, the head of any department to which the employee reports;

(t)

(u)

(v)

(w)

(x)

(v)

(1)



(2) In the case of the head of a department, the highest-ranking employee of the governmental

entity or that person's designee;

(3) In the case of the highest-ranking employee of a governmental entity, the presiding officer of
the entity's corporate authorities or the officer authorized by law to control the entity's internal

operations; and

(4) For the presiding officer of a governmental entity's corporate authorities or any member of such

entity's corporate authorities, the remaining members of such corporate authorities.

Subpart D - Employee Responsibilities

Section 2-456 - Employee Cooperation

All persons subject to this ordinance shall be obligated to cooperate during the course of an investigation and to

comply with requests for information from the investigator Beneral and the commission. Subject to

constitutional or statutory limitations, the failure or refusal of any person to comply with reasonable requests

for information shall constitute a violation of this ordinance and may be considered by the ultimate jurisdictional

authority as grounds for discipline consistent with the enforcement provisions of this ordinance.

Section 2-457 - Whistleblower Protection

(a) Whenever any person subject to this ordinance reasonably believes evidence exists that another
employee has perpetrated gross mismanagement, gross misuse or waste of public resources or
funds, abuse of authority in connection with the administration of a public program or execution of
a public contract, a violation of a federal, state, or local law, rule or regulation which is not merely of
a technical or minimal nature, or a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety

exists, such person shall bring this evidence to the immediate attention of the chairman of the
county board, any of its members or its chief of stafl the state's attorney, the auditor, or human

resources personnel. In the case of an employee of a governmental entity subject to this ordinance
other than the county, he or she may also bring such evidence to the attention of the entity's chief
executive officer, corporate authorities or governing board, or legal counsel.

(b) Any person who reports a violation or concern, in good faith, shall not be subjected to retaliation,
harassment, abuse, threats, and discrimination or any adverse employment consequences as a
result of coming forward.

(c) Any person who reports a violation or concern in good faith, on behalf of another person, shall not
be subjected to retaliation, harassment, abuse, threats, and discrimination or any adverse

employment consequences as a result of coming forward.

(d) This section shall not apply to any person who makes a report known to that person to be false on

his or her own behalf or on behalf of another.

(e) The commission shall develop formal procedures and forms for reporting complaints of improper or
unethical behavior and shall make information available on the county's intranet.



Section 2-458 -Training

All persons subject to this ordinance, within six (6) months after adoption of this ordinance and at least annually

thereafter, must complete an ethics training program approved by the commission. A new employee must

complete his or her initial ethics training during orientation within the first month of employment or as soon

thereafter as such training is available within the first six (5) months of employment. Officers shall attend a

training program within six (6) months of being elected or appointed (or as soon thereafter as an ethics training

is available) and at least annually thereafter, an ethics training program approved by the commission in

conjunction with the ethics adviser. The ethics adviser shall assist human resources personnel in maintaining

records related to each person's completion of such training programs.

Subpart E - Miscellaneous Provisions

Section 2-459 - Severability

(a) The provisions of this ordinance are severable.

(b) lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge any provision, or part thereof, of this ordinance

to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect any other provision, or part thereof, of this ordinance

which are not declared to be invalid in said judgment.

(c) lf any court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge invalid the application of any provision, or part

thereof, of this ordinance to a particular person, such judgment shall not affect the application of
said provision, or part thereof, to any other person not specifically included in said judgment.

Section 2-460 - Transition

(a) Members of the DuPage county Ethics commission appointed pursuant to oFl-003c-04 shall

continue as members of the commission for the duration of the terms to which they were

aPPointed.

(b) The Ethics Officer of DuPage County appointed pursuant to OFI-003C-04 shall serve as the ethics

adviser for the duration of the term to which he or she was appointed.

(c) The Investigator General of DuPage County appointed pursuant to OFI-003C-04 shall serve as the
investigator general for the duration of the term to which he or she was appointed.

Section 2-467 - Application of the Freedom of Information and Open Meetings Acts

(a) Documents generated by the investigator general under this ordinance are exempt as allowed by

law from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.

(b) Any allegations and related pleadings submitted to the commission are exempt from the Freedom of
Information Act so long as the commission does not make a finding of a violation of this ordinance.

(c) lf the commission finds that a violation has occurred, the entire record of proceedings before the
commission, the decision and recommendations and the mandatory report are not exempt from the
provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, but information contained therein that is otherwise
exempt from the Freedom of Information Act must be redacted before disclosure as provided in
Section I of the Freedom of Information Act.



(d) The commission may close portions of its meeting including hearings under ordinance in the manner

authorized by the Open Meetings Act.

Section 2-462 - Notices

(a) Whenever any provision of this ordinance requires an ethics officerto provide written notice to any

individual or entity, such officer shall provide such notice through the use of certified mail, return

receipt requested, unless, except in the case of a complainant or respondent as set forth in Part 4,

the ethics officer and the individual or entity to whom such officer is to provide notice agree in

writing to accept such correspondence in any other written form, including electronic mail, provided

that such officer retains a physical copy of all such correspondence'

(b) Failure of an ethics officer to provide notice to any individual or entity other than a respondent in

the manner required by paragraph (a) shall not invalidate any action taken by such officer or the

commission.

Section 2-463 - Effective Date

This ordinance becomes effective on January 1, 2013.

PartZ -EthicsOfficers

SubpartA - General Provisions

Section 2-464 - Indemnification of Ethics Officers

The ethics officers shall be entitled to all immunities and defenses available to employees and officers of a local

public entity, including those immunities and defenses granted by the Local Governmental and Governmental

Empfoyees Tort lmmunity Act (745 ILCS 10/1-10L et. seq.), for any claims, lawsuits or actions brought against

them for injuries arising out of the performance of their duties under this ordinance or state law" Additionally,

such persons shall be entitled to the indemnification provided pursuant to the provisions of the ordinance to

Indemnify County Officers and Employees (OFI-008A-99), enacted on September 14, 1999 and as may be

subsequently revised.

Section 2-465 - Compensation of Ethics Officers

(a) The chairman of the ethics commission, the investigator general and his or her assistants, and the
ethics adviser shall be compensated at the rate of $185 per hour for all time spent in the
furtherance of his or her official duties and shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in

the performance of such duties.

(b) The members of the commission shall be compensated at a per diem rate of $175 for official
meetings of the commission.



Subpart B - Ethics Commission

Sectiort 2-466 - Composition and Organization of the Ethics Commission

(a) The commission shall consist of five (5) commissioners appointed by the county board upon the

nomination of the chairman of the county board.

(b) The chairman of the county board shall from time to time designate one commissioner to serve as

chairman of the commission.

(c) All commissioners shall be residents of DuPage County. No commissioner may during his or her term
of appointment: (1) become a candidate for any elective public office; or (2) hold any other elected

or appointed public office, except for appointment to a governmental advisory board, study

commission, or as an ethics official of another governmental entity; provided, however, a

commissioner may resign to become a candidate for elective office or to accept an appointment to a
public office. No more than three (3) commissioners shall be members of the same political party.

Prior to nomination, the chairman of the county board shall obtain a sworn affidavit of party

affiliation from each prospective appointee.

(d) Each commissioner shall serve a term of two (2) years and until their successors are appointed and
qualified. Commissioners serving as members of the commission established pursuant to OFI-003C-

04 shall continue to serue as ethics commissioners under this ordinance until such time as their
terms have expired or their successors are appointed and qualified. Thereafter, the chairman shall

nominate commissioners for appointment to two (2) year terms, or in the case of an unexpired

term, to the remainder of the term.

(e) The commission shall hold an organizational meeting within thirty (30) days of its appointment and

thereafter as often as necessary to perform its duties and shall meet at least annually on the
anniversary of its first meeting. The Commission shall meet upon the call of its chairman, any two (2)

commissioners, or the chairman of the county board.

(f) Action at a hearing by the commission shall require the affirmative vote of four (4) commissioners.

Action of any other meeting by the commission shall require the affirmative vote of three (3)

commissioners.

(g) The chairman of the county board may remove a commissioner, with or without cause upon written
notice of removal presented to the county board, with a copy sent to the commissioner by certified
mail, return receipt requested. The county board may overrule the removal of the commissioner by

majority vote of such members elected within sixty (60) days of the notice at a regularly-scheduled
meeting

Section 2-467 - Powers and Duties of the Ethics Commission

The commission shall have the following powers and duties:

(a) To exercise jurisdiction over all persons subject to this ordinance.

(b) To promulgate procedures and rules in addition to those contained in this ordinance governing the
performance of its duties and the exercise of its powers and those of the investigator general.
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To act only upon the receipt of a report or petition from the investigator general and not on its own
prerogative.

To consider an investigator general's petition to proceed to a hearing on a formal complaint and to
consider any written argument of the respondent which is filed within thirty (30) days of
respondent's receipt of the petition of the investigator general.

To receive, review and rule on the record of the investigator general and respondent's submission.

The commission shall either concur in the investigator general's recommendation to issue a formal

complaint or reject the recommendation of the investigator general and dispose of the original

complaint.

(f) To refer to the investigator general for investigation any allegations of violations of this ordinance
received by the commission.

To the extent authorized by this ordinance and in accordance with law to deliberate, issue

recommendations for disciplinary actions, impose fines and/or penalties, if appropriate, and refer to
the appropriate authority violations of law outside the purview of this ordinance.

To conduct a fair administrative hearing, receive evidence, under oath, in support of the complaint
and from the subject of the complaint in defense of the allegations in the complaint. The

commission may compel attendance of witnesses and the production of materials relevant to
matters to be heard and, if necessary, petition the Circuit Court of DuPage County for an order that
a party comply with the commission's requests. The commission shall employ a court reporter, the
reasonable cost of which shall be paid by DuPage County after submission and approval of an

invoice.

(i) To prepare, file and serve a written report to include findings of fact and a decision regarding a

complaint, assessment of fines, penalties and recommendation for disposition by the ultimate
jurisdictional authority.

(j) To exercise its powers and duties strictly limited to matters clearly within the purview of this
ordinance.

(k) To seek and receive legal advice from the state's attorney who shall provide legal advice without
charge to the commission.

(l) To employ necessary staff persons and contract for services that cannot be satisfactorily performed

by the county employees; provided, however, that the costs thereof shall be paid by the county
pursuant to approved budget, or if there is no budget, to a maximum of $5,000 without specific

authorization of the ultimate jurisdictional authority.

Subpart C - Ethics Adviser

Section 2-468 Appointment and Qualifications of the Ethics Adviser

(a) An ethics adviser shall be appointed by the county board upon the nomination of the chairman of
the county board for a term of two (2) years and until his or her successor is appointed and
qualified.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(e)

(h)
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(b) The chairman of the county board may remove the ethics adviser, with or without cause, by notice

to the ethics adviser, by certified mail, return receipt requested. The county board may overrule the

removal of the ethics adviser at its next regularly scheduled meeting by a majority vote of the

members elected.

(c) The ethics adviser shall not (1) become a candidate for any elective office; or (2) hold any other

elected or appointed public office except for appointment to a governmental advisory board, study

commission, or as an ethics official of another governmental entity; provided, however, the ethics

adviser may resign to become a candidate for elective office or to accept an appointment to a public

office.

(d) tf the ethics adviser is a county employee, the county board shalldetermine the rate at which he or
she is compensated in lieu the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 2-469 - Duties of the Ethics Adviser

The ethics adviser shall:

(a) Provide guidance to any person subject to this ordinance in the interpretation and implementation

of this ordinance, upon a written inquiry, with a written response;

(b) Review statements of economic interest and disclosure forms of any person subject to this

ordinance;

(c) Assist in the preparation and publication of manuals and guides explaining the duties of individuals
covered by this ordinance;

(d) Assist in the preparation of public information materials to facilitate compliance, implementation,

and enforcement of this ordinance;

(e) Assist in maintaining accurate records of attendance of persons at training seminars and appropriate
distribution of compliance materials; and

(f) Provide such guidance and assistance as set forth in this section to all persons subject to the
ordinance.

Subpart D - Investigator General

Section 2-470 - Appointment and Qualifications of the Investigator General

(a) The county board shall appoint an investigator general upon the nomination of the chairman of the
county board for a period of four (4)years and until his or her successor is appointed and qualified.

A person seruing as investigator general under OFI-003C-04 on the effective date of this ordinance
shall serve as investigator general for the duration of such person's term and until his or her

successor is appointed and qualified.

(b) The investigator general shall not be an employee of any governmental entity.

(c) The investigator general shall be an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of lllinois.

(d) During the time in which the investigator general holds office, he or she shall not (1) become a

candidate for any elective office, or (2) hold any other elected or appointed public office except for
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appointment to an uncompensated advisory board or study commission or as an ethics official to

another governmental entity; provided, however, the investigator general may resign to become a

candidate for elective office or to accept an appointment to a public office.

(e) The chairman of the county board may remove an investigator general with or without cause, by

notice to the chairman of the commission and the investigator general, by certified mail, return

receipt requested, provided that a majority of the members elected to the county board may

overrule the removal of the investigator general at the county board's next regularly-scheduled

meeting.

Section 2-477 - Powers and Duties of the Investigator General

The investigator Beneral shall:

(a) Provide guidance to the commission and assist it in the discharge of its duties;

(b) Provide fair notice to each person alleged to have violated this ordinance in accordance with the
procedures set forth in this ordinance;

(c) Receive complaints, and conduct investigations in accordance with the procedures set forth in this

ordinance;

(d) Provide a status report to the commission within thir-ty (30) days after receipt of a complaint, and

every thirty (30) days thereafter until the investigation is closed and the cause concluded;

(e) In the course of the preliminary investigation, compel testimony under oath and the production of
any material from any person or source relevant to the preliminary investigation, and, if necessary,

petition the Circuit Court of DuPage County for the issuance of a court order compelling compliance;

(f) Give written notice to a person providing information under this Section of his or her right to:

(1) refuse to provide self-incriminating testimony;

(2) retain an attorney at his or her sole option and expense;

(3) have such an attorney or, if required by any collective bargaining agreement, a union
representative present during any interview; and

(4) when the person being interviewed is the subject of the investigation, be informed in writing of
the nature of the investigation.

(g) Present evidence of alleged violations of this ordinance to the commission;

(h) Compile and refer to the chairman of the commission and to the chairman of the county board, an

annual statistical report for each year consisting of:

(1) the number of complaints filed,

(2) the number of complaints he or she deemed to have sufficiently alleged a violation of this
ordinance,

(3) the number of complaints resolved,
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(4) the decision issued for each complaint resolved, and

(5) the status of any pending complaints.

Section 2-472, - Assistant Investigators General

The county board may, in its discretion, appoint such assistant investigators general as the chairman of the

county board may nominate to assist the investigator general in the performance of his or her duties under this

ordinance for a term of two (2) years. Such assistant investigators general shall possess the same qualifications

of the investigator general and be vested with all of the powers and duties of the investigator general under this

ordinance subject to the control and direction of the investigator general, provided that in the event a conflict

exists between the investigator general and a matter to be investigated, the chairman of the commission shall

authorize an assistant investigator general to perform his or her duties absent the control and direction of the

investigator general.

Part 3 - Prohibited Conduct

SubpartA -GiftBan

Section 2-473 - Gift Ban

(a) No person subject to this ordinance, or a spouse or family member of such person (collectively

hereinafter referred to as "recipients") shall intentionally solicit or accept any gift from any
prohibited source or in violation of any ordinance, federal or state statute, rule or regulation. No

prohibited source shall intentionally offer or make a gift that violates this section.

(b) A recipient does not violate this section if the recipient promptly takes reasonable action to return

the prohibited gift to its source.

(c) A recipient does not violate this section if the recipient gives the gift or an amount equal to its value

to an appropriate charity that is exempt from income taxation under Section 501(cX3) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as now or hereafter amended, renumbered or succeeded.

Section 2-474 - Exceptions

The restrictions set forth in this Subpart A of this ordinance shall not apply to the following exceptions, each of

which is mutually exclusive and independent of one another:

(a) Opportunities, benefits and services which are available on the same conditions as for the general

Public.

(b) Anything for which the recipient pays the fair cash market value.

(c) Any (1) contribution that is lawfully made under the Election Code or under this ordinance or (2)

activities associated with a fund-raising event in support of a political organization or candidate.

(d) Educational materials and missions.

(e) Travel expenses related to meetings to discuss official governmental business.
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(f) A gift from a relative, meaning (for the purposes of the gift ban provisions of this ordinance only)

those people related to the recipient as a family member, fiancd or fiancde, or a half-brother, half-

sister, or the father, mother, grandfather, or grandmother of the recipient's spouse , fiance or
fiancee.

(g) Anything provided to a recipient on the basis of a personal friendship, unless the recipient has

reason to believe that, under the circumstances, the gift was provided because of the official

position or employment of the recipient and not because of the personalfriendship. In determining

whether a gift is provided on the basis of a personal friendship, the recipient shall consider the

circumstances under which the gift was offered, such as: (1) the history of the relationship between

the individual giving the gift and the recipient, including any previous exchange of gifts between

those individuals; (2) whether to the actual knowledge of the recipient, the individual who gave the

gift personally paid for the gift or sought a tax deduction or business reimbursement for the gift; and

(3) whether to the actual knowledge of the recipient the individual who gave the gift also at the

same time Bave the same or similar gifts to other recipients.

(h) Food or refreshments not exceeding $ZS per person in value on a single calendar day; provided that
the food or refreshments are (1) consumed on the premises from which they were purchased or
prepared or (2) catered. For the purpose of this section, "catered" means food or refreshments that
are purchased ready to consume which are delivered by any means.

(i) Food, refreshments, lodging, transportation and other benefits resulting from the outside business

or employment activities (or outside activities that are not connected to the duties of the recipients)

of the recipients if the benefits have not been offered or enhanced because of the official position

or employment of the recipient and are customarily provided to others in similar circumstances.

(j) Intra-governmentalandinter-governmentalgifts.

(k) Bequests, inheritances and other transfers at death.

(l) Any item or items from any one prohibited source during any calendar year having a cumulative
total value of less than 525.

Subpart B - Political Contributions

Section Z-475 - Political Contribution Limits

(a) No officer shall intentionally solicit or accept

(1) cumulative campaign contributions in excess of $1,000 per calendar year from any prohibited

source which has obtained or is seeking contracts or change orders, or from lobbyists, agents or
representatives in which their owners, officers, managers, lobbyists, agents or consultants are

members who have obtained or are seeking contracts or change orders with the entity such

officer serves; or

(2) cumulative campaign contributions in excess of $1,000 per calendar year from any individual
appointed or applying for appointment by the officer to serve on a board, commission,

authority, task force, advisory committee or other governmental entity when such officer is

empowered by law to nominate or vote to give his or her advice and consent to such

appointment.
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(b) This prohibition applies to contracts for all goods and services, including those for professional

services and those otherwise exempt from bid under lllinois law or any ordinance or policy

applicable to the Eovernmental entity subject to this ordinance'

Section 2-47 6 - Contractor Disclosure of Campaign Contributions

(a) A person responsible for preparing a contract for the procurement of goods or services, or change

order thereto, for consideration by a governmental entity shall, prior to approval, obtain from the

contractor, union, or other vendor, a written disclosure of all contributions made by such entity
within the current and previous calendar year to any incumbent officer who will, in any way,

participate in, or whose office will benefit, from the award of such contract or change order. Such

disclosure shall be updated annually during the term of a multi-year contract on the anniversary of
the contract's award.

(b) The requirements of this Section apply to all procurements, including change orders and renewals,

in excess of the threshold amount including those in which the governmental entity employed a
procurement process other than competitive bidding to award the contract for such goods or
services.

(c) For the purpose of this Section, "threshold amount" means an amount at or in excess of $5,000 less

than an amount set by the statute applicable to the governmental entity that would otherwise

require procurement through a competitive bidding process. In the event that no statute imposes a

competitive bidding requirement upon the governmental entity, the threshold amount shall be

$S,000 less than the amount set forth in Section 5-10?2(a) of the Counties Code at the time of the
procurement.

subpart c - Prohibited Political Activity

Section 2-477 - Prohibited Political Activity Defined

"Prohibited political activity" means:

(a) preparing for, organizing or participating in any political meeting, political rally, political

demonstration, or other political event; soliciting contributions, including but not limited to the
purchase of, selling, distributing or receiving payment for tickets for any political fundraiser, political

meeting, or other political evenU

(b) soliciting, planning the solicitation of, or preparing any document or report regarding anything of
value intended as a campaign contribution;

(c) planning, conducting, or participating in a public opinion poll in connection with a campaign for
elective office or on behalf of a political organization for political purposes or for or against any

referendum question;

(d) surveying or gathering information from potential or actual voters in an election to determine
probable vote outcome in connection with a campaign for elective office or on behalf of a political

organization for political purposes or for or against any referendum question;

(e) assisting at the polls on election day on behalf of any political organization or candidate for elective
office or for or against any referendum question;
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(f) soliciting votes on behalf of a candidate for elective office or a political organization or for or against

any referendum question or helping in an effort to get voters to the polls;

(g) initiating for circulation, preparing, circulating, reviewing, or filing any petition on behalf of a

candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

(h) making contributions on behalf of any candidate for elective office in that capacity or in connection

with a campaign for elective office;

(i) preparing or reviewing responses to candidate questionnaires;

U) distributing, preparing for distribution, or mailing campaign literature, campaign signs, or other

campaign material on behalf of any candidate for elective office or for or against any referendum

question;

(k) campaigning for any elective office or for or against any referendum question;

(l) managing or working on a campaign for elective office or for or against any referendum question;

serving as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a political party convention; or

(m) participating in any recount or challenge to the outcome of any election.

Section z-478 - Prohibitions

(a) No person subject to this ordinance shall intentionally perform any prohibited political activity

during any compensated time. Nor shall such person intentionally use any public property or
resources in connection with any prohibited political activity for the benefit of any campaign for
elective office, any political organization or for or against any referendum question.

(b) No person subject to this ordinance shall at any time intentionally misappropriate the services of
any employee by requiring that employee to perform any prohibited political activity (1) as part of
that employee's duties, (2) as a condition of employment, or (3) during any time off that is

compensated, including, but not limited to vacation, holidays or personal time off.

(c) No person subject to this ordinance shall require an employee at any time to participate in any

prohibited political activity in consideration for that employee being awarded any additional

compensation or employee benefit, in the form of salary adjustment, bonus, compensatory time off,

continued employment or otherwise awarded any additional compensation or employee benefit in
consideration of participating in any prohibited political activity.

(d) No person subject to this ordinance shall award an employee any additional compensation or
employee benefit, in the form of salary adjustment, bonus, compensatory time off, continued
employment or otherwise awarded any additional compensation or employee benefit in

consideration of voluntarily participating in any prohibited political activity.

(e) No person subject to this ordinance shall deny or deprive an employee of employment or tenure
solely because such person is a member or an officer of a political committee, political party,
political organization, or political club.

(f) No person subject to this ordinance shall require an employee to (1) purchase tickets, solicit others
to purchase tickets, sell, distribute or receive payment for political tickets for any political fundraiser
or campaign fund for a specific candidate for political office or (2) financially contribute to any
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political organization, political party, political rally, political fundraiser, political meeting or political

event.

(g) No person subject to this ordinance shall intentionally solicit or accept political contributions upon

the real property of a governmental entity subject to this ordinance. An inadvertent acceptance of a

political contribution shall not be considered a violation of this ordinance, if reasonable and timely
action is taken to return the contribution to its source.

(h) Nothing in this section prohibits activities that are otherwise appropriate for an employee to engage

in as a part of his or her official employment duties or activities that he or she undertakes on a
voluntary basis as permitted by law.

Subpart D - Conflicts of Interest

Section 2-479 - Financial Interest Disclosure

(a) All officers subject to this ordinance shall disclose their financial interests and holdings in any

business seeking a relationship with the government entity in which the officer holds office where

such person has an ownership interest of 7 %% or greater in the manner required by the Public

Officer Prohibited Activities Act, (50 ILCS 105/et seg./.

(b) An officer making a disclosure as required by paragraph (a) shall:

(1) publicly disclose the nature and extent of interest prior to or during deliberations concerning the
proposed award of the contracU

(2) withdraw from discussion of the subject matter; and

(3) abstain from any vote on the award of the contract.

Section 2-480 - Conflict of Interest

(a) No person, subject to this ordinance and while representing or employed by their governmental

entity, shall engage in any act that is in conflict with the performance such person's official duties. A

conflict of interest exists whenever official action could result in a personal advantage or
disadvantage to the interested person, including, but not limited to the following:

(1) receives or has any financial interests in any purchase, sale or lease to or by the governmental

entity where that purchase, sale or lease was obtained with prior knowledge that the entity

intended to take such action;

represents, or whose firm represents, any individual or business entity who would receive direct

financial benefit as a result of the official action under consideration;

accepts or seeks any employment, travel, compensation or gift from any person doing business

or seeking to do business with the governmental entity for which person has responsibility;

receives or accepts a gift, compensation, or travel that was given for the purpose of obtaining

special consideration or to influence official action where a reasonable and prudent person

(2)

(3)

(4)
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would believe that the purpose was to obtain special consideration or to influence official

action; or

(5) violates any provision of the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act. (50 ILCS 105/01 et seq.l

Any officer who has a conflict situation should abstain from discussion and shall not vote on any

contract with the person or business involved in the conflict. lf the conflict gituation is an action that
is prohibited by the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act, an officer cannot avoid the conflict by

abstaining from discussion or vote on the contract.

Any person who becomes aware that he or she may have a conflict of interest that arises in the

course of his or her official duties shall notify, in writing, his or her ultimate jurisdictional authority
or the ethics adviser of such conflict. The ethics adviser shall state the disposition of the potential

conflict in writing and maintain an official copy of such disposition. No officer shall participate in

deliberations where such officer has a conflict of interest as defined by this ordinance and shall not

in any way participate in the decision.

Notwithstanding any other law or ordinance, a person, his or her family members living with that
person is ineligible to serve on a board, commission, authority, or task force authorized or created

by the governmental entity with respect to which such person serves (1) if that person is entitled to
receive more than 7 %% of the total distributable income under a contract let by such entity other
than an employment contract or (2) if that person together with his or her family member living

with that person are entitled to receive more than t5% in the aggregate of the total distributable
income under a contract let by such entity other than an employment contracu except this provision

does not apply to any of the following:

(i) a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving in an elective public

office, whether elected or appointed to fill a vacancy; and

(ii) a person, his or her family member living with that person, who is serving on an advisory body

that makes non-binding recommendations to an agency of the governmental entity, but does

not make binding recommendations or determinations or take any other substantive action.

Section Z-4BI - Future Employment

(a) No person subject to this ordinance, may accept or discuss an offer of future employment with any

individual or entity doing or seeking to do business with the governmental entity such person serues

if either:

(1) The person knows or has reason to believe that the offer of employment was intended as

compensation or reward or to influence official action pertaining to the business;

(2) The person has decision-making responsibility for a matter and that individual or entity is

offering employment to the decision maker unless that person has disclosed in writing to his or

her ultimate jurisdictional authority that the employee intends to discuss future employment

with this person or business. tn this case, the person shall be removed from any decision-making

relative to this person or business. This section shall apply to persons with approval authority, or

(b)

(c)

(d)
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input on approval or selection, but shall not include those persons who fill a review or

compliance function in the approval/selection process.

In the situation where an officer is offered future employment by an individual doing business with

such officer's governmental entity, the officer shall promptly, disclose to the ethics adviser, in
writing, the intention of discussing future employment and such officer shall withdraw from
discussion and shall not vote on any contract with the business entity.

Section ?-482 - Former Employment Relationships

No employee, within one (L) year of entering employment with a governmental entity subject to this ordinance,

may participate in the decision making or awarding of a contract to a business by whom they were formerly

employed unless the employee, in writing, has disclosed the prior employment relatiorrship to such employee's

ultimate jurisdictional authority before participating in any decision making regarding the former employer.

Section 7,-483 - Prohibited Employment

No person subject to this ordinance shall be employed in any other business, position or occupation (including

self-employment) or have an ownership interest in any company that interferes with such person's official

position or the full and proper performance of such person's duties, including, but not limited to:

(b)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Employment with any vendor, individual or entity that transact$ any business with the governmental

entity which such person serves.

Any employment that interferes with or compromises the employee's position with said

governmental entity in order to further such person's own personal interests or those of another.

Any employment that the public may reasonably interpret to be in conflict with the person's official

duties.

Any employment that conflicts with said governmental entity's purpose/ duties and interests.

Any ownership interest in any business or entity which transacts or engages in any business with
said governmental entity.

(d)

(e)

Section 2-484 - Improper Use of Proprietary or Confidential Information

(a) No person may intentionally disclose or use for his or her personal benefit or for the benefit of
another, any information acquired in the course of official duties, which is not available as a matter
of public knowledge or public record.

The identity of any person reporting any possible or alleged misconduct to the investigator general

shall be kept confidential and may not be disclosed without the consent of that person, unless the
law otherwise requires such disclosure. However, the investigator general may provide any
information in his or her possession to any law enforcement agency with jurisdiction to investigate
any matter which has come to the investigator general's attention. The confidentiality granted by

this section does not preclude the disclosure of the identity of a person in any capacity other than as

the source of an allegation. Ethics commissioners, the investigator general, individuals appearing

before the commission and their representatives shall not disclose information which may lawfully
be exempted from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act or this ordinance.

(b)
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(c) No person subject to this ordinance may intentionally disclose any information discussed during a

meeting lawfully closed pursuant to the lllinois Open Meetings Act.

Subpart E - Other Prohibited Conduct

Section 2-485 - Disregard of Obligations Under this Ordinance

(a) Subject to constitutional and statutory limitations, no person shall refuse to cooperate during the

course of arr investigation or refuse to comply with requests for information from the investigator
general and the commission.

(b) No person shall provide, or cause another to provide, any information such person knows to be

false, frivolous, or made in bad faith, to any ethics officer or ultimate jurisdictional authority in
relation to their duties under this ordinance.

(c) No person shall intentionally obstruct or interfere with any ethics officer, investigation, or hearing

conducted under this ordinance.

Section 2-486 - Whistleblower Protection

No person subject to this ordinance shall retaliate against any person who has reported a suspected violation of

this ordinance in good faith. Any such person who violates the provisions of this section subjects themself to

disciplinary action which may include, but is not limited to; a demotion, denial of promotion or merit increase,

reassignment of responsibilities, or other disciplinary action including termination of employment.

Part 4 - Complaint and Hearing Procedures

Section 2-487 - Complaint Filing Procedure

(a) A person alleging a violation of this ordinance shall submit a written complaint to the office of the
investigator general. Such complaint shall include the following:

(1) The complainant's name and contact information, including the complainant's mailing address,

telephone number, and electronic mail address, if any;

(2) The name, employment position held, and all contact information known to the complaint

regarding the person who is the subject of the complaint;

(3) A detailed description of the act or acts alleged by the complainant to be violations of this

ordinance; and

(41 A list of all known witnesses who may provide relevant information or testimony regarding the

allegations contained in the complaint, along with all known contact information for those

witnesses.

(b) Whenever a person submits a complaint to an officer, governmental entity or employee subject to
this ordinance other than the investigator general, the recipient of such complaint shall immediately
forward the complaint to the office of the investigator Beneral.
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(c) Upon receipt of a complaint, the investigator general shall promptly notifo the complainant and the

chairman of the commission in writing of his or her receipt of the complaint, including a copy of the

complaint in such correspondence.

(d) Any person who, acting in good faith, submits a complaint pursuant to this ordinance shall have all

of the protections against retaliation afforded to a whistleblower under the provisions of this

ordinance and the laws of the State of lllinois, and his or her identity shall be kept confidential and

may not be disclosed without his or her consent, unless the disclosure of the person's identity is
otherwise required by law" However, the disclosure of the identity of a complainant in any capacity

other than as the source of an allegation is not prohibited, and, notwithstanding any other provision

of this ordinance or the laws of the State of lllirtois, the investigator general is authorized to, as he or
she deems appropriate, provide any and all information, including the identity of a complainant, to
any administrative or law enforcement agency with jurisdiction to investigate any suspected

criminality or other impropriety that may come to his or her attention.

Section 2-488 - Investigative Procedure by Investigator General

(a) Upon receipt of a complaint, the investigator Eeneral shall promptly conduct a jurisdictional

investigation to determine whether the commission possesses personal jurisdiction over the person,

and subject matter jurisdiction over the act(s), named and alleged in the complaint.

(1) Should the jurisdictional investigation result in a finding that the commission does not possess

both personal jurisdiction over the person and subject matter jurisdiction over any act, named

and alleged in the complaint, then the investigator general shall close the investigation of the

complaint, and shall thereafter promptly notify the chairman of the commission and the
complainant in writinE of the closure of the investigation of the complaint and the basis

therefore. lf the investigator general determines that jurisdiction to investigate any person or
act alleged named or alleged in the complaint is vested with another authority, prior to closing

the investigation, the investigator shall notify the complainant of the proper authority with
which the complaint should be filed and, at the option and direction of the complainant (i)

forward the complaint to such authority or (ii) provide the complainant with information

necessary for the complainant to forward the complaint to such authority unless the public

interest requires the inspector general to immediately refer the complaint to the proper

authority. The closure of an investigation by the investigator general does not bar the
investigator general from resuming the investigation if the circumstances warrant, and is not
subject to review by any court or administrative tribunal absent fraud on the part of the
investigator general.

(2) Should the jurisdictional investigation result in a finding that the commission does possess both
personal jurisdiction over the person and subject matter jurisdiction over any act, named and

alleged in the complaint, the investigator general shall promptly notify the person subject to the
complaint (hereinafter referred to as the "respondent") and the appropriate ultimate
jurisdictional authority in writing that a complaint against the respondent has been submitted to
the investigator general, and of the act or acts alleged in the complaint, unless, in the sole

discretion of the investigator general, such notice would interfere with a potential or ongoing

law enforcement investigation or prosecution. The notice shall inform the respondent that he

or she shall, within thirty (30) days of the date of the notice, respond in writing to the complaint,
by submitting a written response to the office of the investigator general.
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(b) Upon the investigator general's determination that both personal and subject matter jurisdiction

exists over the matter as set forth in paragraph (a) of this section, the investigator general shall
promptly engage in a preliminary investigation to determine whether reasonable cause exists to
believe that a violation of this ordinance has occurred. In the course of the preliminary

investigation, the investigator general may compel testimony under oath and the production of any

material from any person or source relevant to the preliminary investigation, and the investigator
general may, if necessary, petition the Circuit Court of DuPage County for the issuance of a court
order compelling compliance. The investigator general shall give written notice to a person

providing information under this Section of his or her right to (1) refuse to provide self-incriminating
testimony; (2) retain an attorney at his or her sole option and expense; and (3) to have such

attorney or, if required by any collective bargaining agreement, union representative, present

during any interview.

Upon the conclusion of the preliminary investigation, the investigator general shall promptly issue a

written summary report and deliver the same to the chairman of the commission, the complainant,

the respondent, and the appropriate ultimate jurisdictional authority. The summary report of the
preliminary investigation shall include the following:

a description of the act(s) alleged in the complaint to be violations of this ordinance;

the finding of the investigator general as to whether reasonable cause exists to believe that a

violation of the ordinance has occurred, and the basis therefore;

any recommendation for any corrective or disciplinary action to be taken as a result of the act(s)

alleged to be in violation of this ordinance, including but not limited to termination;

a determination by the investigator general as to whether a petition for leave to file a formal

complaint will be submitted to the chairman of the commission; and

any other information that the investigator general deems appropriate and relevant to the

preliminary investigation, the finding, and any resulting recommendation.

Should the preliminary investigation result in a finding that no reasonable cause exists to believe

that a violation of this ordinance has occurred, the investigator general shall close the investigation
of the complaint, and shall thereafter promptly notify the chairman of the commission, the
complainant, the respondent, and the appropriate ultimate jurisdictional authority, in writing, of the
closure of the investigation of the complaint and the basis therefore. The closure of an investigation
by the investigator general does not bar the investigator general from resuming the investigation if
the circumstances warrant, and is not subject to review by any court or administrative tribunal
absent fraud on the part ofthe investigator general.

Should the preliminary investigation result in a finding that reasonable cause exists to believe that a

violation of this ordinance ha$ occurred, the investigator general may, in his or her sole discretion,
promptly submit to the chairman of the commission a petition for leave to file a formal complaint
against the respondent. The petition shall set forth the act(s) alleged to be in violation of this
ordinance, and the grounds that exist to suppoft the issuance of a formal complaint. The

investigator general shall submit the petition to the chairman of the commission, and serve a copy

of the petition and written notice of the submission upon the respondent and the appropriate
ultimate jurisdictional authority. The notice shall inform the respondent of the nature of the
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investigation, the respondent's right to refuse to provide self-incriminating testimony and to retain

an attorney at his or her sole option and expense, and that the respondent shall, within thirty (30)

days of the date of the notice respond in writing to the petition by submitting a written response to

the chairman of the commission, with a copy to the office of the investigator general.

(f) Upon the submission of the respondent's written response to the petition of the investigator

general for the issuance of a formal complaint, the commission shall meet and determine whether it
shall grant or deny the petition.

(1) Should the commission deny the petition, the commission shall close the cause and promptly

send written notice of its decision and the basis therefore to the investigator general, the

respondent, and the ultimate jurisdictional authority.

(2) Should the commission grant the petition, the petition shall serve as the formal complaint

against the respondent and the commission shall set a hearing date within six (6) weeks

thereafter and promptly provide written notice of the decision to grant the petition and the

hearing date to the investigator general, the respondent, and the ultimate jurisdictional

authority.

(g) During the course of an investigator general's review of any complaint under this Section, the
investigator general shall provide a written statu$ report to the commission within thirty (30) days

after receipt of a complaint, and every thirty (30) days thereafter until the investigation is closed and

the cause concluded.

Section 2-4Bg - Hearing Procedure by Ethics Commission

(a) The commission shall conduct any hearing upon any complaint before it fairly and in accordance

with such rules as it may from time to time adopt.

(b) The rules of evidence applicable to civil and/or criminal trials shall not strictly apply to the
commission hearings, but the chairman of the commission may exclude any material he or she

deems irrelevant, immaterial, incompetent or unduly repetitious.

(c) On the hearing date scheduled by the commission, the commission shall conduct a closed meeting

as permitted by law. The commission shallmake an audio recording of the proceedings, including of
all testimony presented to the commission and any of the commission's deliberations. The

commission, fftdy, in its sole discretion, retain the services of a court reporter.

(d) The investigator general shall prosecute the complaint before the commission and carries the
burden of proving the allegations against the respondent by a preponderance of the evidence.

(e) The respondent may appear pro se at any commission hearing or, at the respondent's option, retain
legal counsel at his or her own expense.

(f) lf required by any collective bargaining agreement, the respondent may have a union representative
present during any hearing.

Section ?-490 - Ethics Commission Decisions and Reconsideration

(a) Within the appropriate time proscribed by rules of the commission, but not later than forty-five (45)

days from the close of the hearing, the commission shall (1) deny the complaint or (2) grant the
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(b)

(c)

(d)

complaint and issue findings and any recommendation of discipline or imposition of any penalty

upon the respondent. The commission need not include a copy of evidence it received as part of its
written findings.

The commission shall promptly transmit written notice of its findings and recommendations to the

complainant, the respondent, the ultimate jurisdictional authority and the investigator general.

Where the commission recommends or imposes any disciplinary sanctions, the notice to the

respondent shall inform the respondent of his or her right to petition the commission for
reconsideration.

A respondent's petition for reconsideration shall be in writing and filed with the commission within
fourteen (14) days of the commission's mailing of its decision. The commissiort shall decide the

petition for reconsideration only on the formal record. The decision of the commission becomes

final upon the expiration of fourteen (L4) day period following the commission's mailing of its
findings to the respondent, or upon the commission's decision on a petition for reconsideration of
the commission.

A decision by the commission to impose a penalty is subject to judicial review under the
Administrative Review Act. All other decisions by the commission are final and not subject to

administrative or judicial review.

Part 5 - Authorized Dispositions

Section Z-49L - Recommendations for Discipline

(a) When the investigator general has recommended that a complaint be resolved other than by formal

complaint or where the commission has found that a respondent has violated any provision of this
ordinance, the commission may recommend to a respondent's ultimate jurisdictional authority one

or more of the following courses of disciplinary action against the respondent:

(1) A reprimand.

(2) To cease and desist the offensive action.

A return or refund of money or other items, or an amount of restitution for services, received in

violation of this ordinance.

Suspension or termination of an employee.

Donation to a charity of an amount equal to a prohibited gift or excess campaign contribution.

Upon receipt of any recommendations from the commission under this Section, the ultimate
jurisdictional authority of a respondent who violates any provision of this ordinance may take
disciplinary action against the respondent, as recommended by the commission or as it deems
appropriate, to the extent it is constitutionally permissible for the ultimate jurisdictional authority to
take such action. The ultimate jurisdictional authority shall make its action, or determination to take
no action, available to the public.

(3)

(4)

(s)

(b)
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Section 2-492 - Imposition of Fines

(a) The commission may impose an administrative fine of up to $5,000 per violation against any person

who violates any provision of this ordinance, which it shall require be deposited into the

governmental entity's general revenue fund.

(b) No ultimate jurisdictional authority may waive or reduce any fine imposed under this Section.

Section 7-493 - Collective Bargaining Restriction

Any recommendation for discipline or any action taken against any employee pursuant to this ordinance by the

commissiorr is subject to the provisions of any collective bargaining agreement or merit commission action that

apply to the employee on the effective date of this ordinance. Collective bargaining agreements executed after

the effective date of this ordinance shall include a provision which incorporates the substantive terms of this

ordinance as part of such agreement.

Part 6 - Administrative Review

Section 2-494 - Administrative Review

The decision of the commission to dismiss a complaint is not subject to administrative review under the lllinois

Code of Civil Procedure. The commission's imposition of any penalty, fine or sanction is a final decision and

subject to administrative review pursuant to the lllinois Code of Civil Procedure.
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